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Portal News

Portal

Dinner guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. and
gtrls. Mrs. C. W. Jacobs, spend-the-day
Comer Bird on
guests of Mr. and
Thursday or laat Barbara and linda Smith return- Mra.
Lehman Brown and
wook were Elder
and Mrs. T. ed to Waycross with them.
family
Roe Scott of
Sunday.
Elder
Mrs. Mary Turner and Mrs.
Pvt.
and MI'lI. H. C.Statesboro,
Johnny
States bor10, G eOl,
of
-gia Thursday August' 24 1961
Fort
Vickery
Stubbs 01 Clax- Eulabell Hendrix 01
Statesboro
ton, Mr, and Mrs, Clarence were
Ja.ckson. S. C. spent the weekend Mrs
afternoon cull- with his
I Bowen and Mr. lind
Bland or Metter were
Wynn and Miss Verna Collins. ers ofWcdllcsday
Mr,
parents,
and
Mrs.
their Sisler, Mrs. Delrnus R. V.
Mrs' Bob Locatel. Mrs, P nul the-day guests of Mr. andspend
Mrs. Maude Roberts 01
Vlekery and Judy.
Mrs.
Brook- Rushing of Register.
Bo";en
Allen and Jeffery re- H. C. Bland on
Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
lyrr, New York, Mr s. Martha
Sunday. Billy
Bland
Mrs. Auslln
Mincey and grand- and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Drake of ma I n ed WIith Mrs lIa Bowen un- returned home with his
Howard of
and
mother
Savannoh,
MI,s son. Jimmy, went to Folkston Herndon
were weekend visitors til Sunday.
Dla""e Coleson of Brooklyn. Wednesday, August 16. to vl,lt or,
Mrs. J. B. Brown Jr. and
Mr. George Parker,
Bryan.
New York
principal CAR WASH AUGUST 28
August 12-13 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Chunky Hunnicutt of Ft.
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
of Portal High School. announcMrs. Lonnie Burke was
Tom
A car
Jimmy
Mincey.
Drake
given
and family of Mc- Jackson, S. C.
wash will bo sponsored Mr. and Mrs. Rulus Brannen and Mrs.
• "'II the
the
spent
a
Mincey returned home Rae. On Sunday the
wee.kfaculty and staff 01 tho by IIle Porto I Methodist Youth Mr s, Lula P,
suprlse
birthday
dinner
at
group visit- end with his parents
school this week for tho
Thursday Monday, August 21.
ed Dr. and MI'II. J. B.
?nd_Ftnch
coming fellowship Saturday, August 26 afternoon theyLanding.
Springs on Thursday,
Brown
Jr.
were
Mr.
ter,
and
Mrs.
Lonnie
visitors
or
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aycock and
year, 1961-62.
17. Along with the din.
(rom 2 to 6 p.m. It will be held Mr. and Mrs Alton
August
of Baxley,
an<dl Miss Jenny Hurmlcutt.
famjly,
McBride and visited her father. Mr. Joke
..
ner served, was a
Miss Gail Stewart of
Grammar School faculty In- at Ihe church and the
birthday cake
Savancharge son of Sylvania. They were vlslt- Daughtry, or Savannah Wednes- nnh
Mr. Billy Brown of Baxley'wlth candles. Guests
eludes: Mrs
Lamar Vickery will be $1.00 per cor.
ors of Mr. and
visited her
Mrs. Lamar Red- day,
attending
grandmother,
August 16. Mr. Daughtry Mrs. Edna Stewart
Mrs.' ·Lol.
from Sunday August 13 were Mr. Lonnie Burke,
spent
dick and Jeff 01
Mrs. Fred
and
Waldo
Mary
Statesboro on
home with Ihem for rrom
Mlllcr. Miss Alberto Scarboro, PORTAL MYF
return"'!
Saturday, August 12 to to Sunday August '20 with his Cerol Burke. Mrs. Emory SaunFriday afternoon.
MEETS
a
s
week
Mrs. Wendell Newton, Mrs. WItylsll.
aunt, Mr. �nd Mrs. H. C. Blond. ders and
Saturday, August 19.
The Portal MYF held a social
MI., Ann Hendrix
�ons. Larry and Randy.
Rev. and Mrs. L H.
bur llIackburn, Mrs. Earl EdenMrs.
spent from
B.
Mr.
J.
Jr.
Brown
and son. Mrs. Cecil Womack and
and Mrs. Lamar
..
Wednesday afternoon at McKln- Saturday. August 19 to
daughVickery Bryan, of
field Mrs Aubrey Brown Mr.
Tuesday, or Statesboro were dinner guests spent the weekend with her
Baxley and Mr. Gor- ter, Diane. and a cousin of
Pond. They enjoyed swlm- August 22 with Miss
parRobert Br�ck, Mrs. Clyde 'Hend: ney's
Cheryl Mc- or Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hendrix enls, Mr. and Mrs. James
mlng, bowling, and' skating in MIlian of Swainsboro.
DoughSunday. August 20.
rlx, and Mrs. Nell Brady.
try,
the afternoon. '11'0)'
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett
Mr. Ralph Miller and Mr.
enjoyed dinRoberts
HI h School Iacult
Mrs. R. F. Saunders
Includes' ncr later in the evening.
Sr. and
and Mrs. Dovle
Davis ot Crescent
Hendrix
were Bru�e
City. son,
C. Blond,
Mr:
Frank, Mr. and Mrs, Gus
the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill
Fronk Saunders Jr social stud- PORTAL WMS
Anderson 01 Savannah attendMEETS
Cody and family On the Coast
s.
ed the
les: Mrs Clifford Fields homeThe Womens
near
wedding of Miss Ann
'kl .' M s A H ROCker Jr lety of the Porta!Missionary Soc- week.Darien for a few days lost and Grace.
Cowart
Mr. John Courson
Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, at the and'.
a
Garfield
Mrs. Ev�� held Its regular
Bapllst Church
Mr. and Mrs. Corner
meeting Monday
Bird were Terry and Janice, and Mrs. AnIyn Hendrix, mathematics and at the church. Rev.
Lewis Tay- dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. nle Parker of W�blne attendscience; Mr. Bill Brown, agricul- lor.
Miss Janlce- Denmark. States
pastor, met with them to George W. Bird, of
ed the
birthday dinner
Metler on
LUre; Mr. John Godbee, osslstnnt make
boro, spent Irom Tuesday. Augplans for the
J.
Sunday, August 13.
Savanna
unprincipal; Mrs. Courtney Young- River Associallon to Ogeechee
15 to
be held
u�t
Sunday, August 20
.••
Mr. and Mrs. Blease Droze of
blood, guidance counselor; and here In October.
With her
y'. g.
Mrs. Edna
Mr. George Porker, principal.
Charleston, S. C. were overnight MISS Grace Miller returned to Stewart grandmother,
and Waldo.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Savannah Thursday, August 24
Mrs. James Bird will continue PORTAL
Mr and Mrs Clarence
HD CLUB
where she will leach at Ihe
Wynn,
Brannen and
to be the school
Mrs. Roland
family on Wednes- While
MEETS AT HOME
secretory.
Roberts, and Mrs.
Blufl School
day night of lost week
Fred Miller atlended a tea for
Bus Drivers include: Mr. Ras-·
OF MRS ROBERTS
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs

High

members
By ANN HENDRIX
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Contuta
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Man-size "Fish

Dickey.

Mrs.aH.

Better

DEDICATED 'PO THE PROGRESS OF
'STATESBORO AND BULWCH
COUlV'J'Y

VOLUME XX-Eatabh8hpd Mal'ch :.!fI, 19:17-·1'.0.

Sls-IMagnolia

,Hudson

Prlze.,Wlllalnl
Newlpaper

Trap"

Pulled from 'Pond

Coun y '61

.

.

for ffHEALTHS SAKE"

�:or�� w:�� t�rwee�:�� ��f!�

tax rate

.

join

�:gll��' un: language:

S�nday.

�� !�rg::tO�OOf

.

.:
Bap-I

Taylor
T. Roe Scott .ndl
Canos of
Washington. D. C. were weekend and Terry spent Friday August at the Statesboro Primitivefamily
guests 01 Mr and Mrs. Frank 18 in Savannah] They were din- tist Church Elder Scott has
ner guests that evening of Rev been called' to
Johnson of Garfield and
other and
Tampa Florida
Mrs Wendell Madray and to
relatives here August 12-13.
preach
Cafeteria
workers
Include: of Mrs.
R?berts. Mrs. Comer Mr. and Mrs. Powell Williams, fam,ly.
Mrs. J.' K. Hendrix of Savan- I
Mrs. Oscor Turner, Miss Daisy Bird, preSident,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Prewitt and nah was
presided over GaU and Kyle. Mr. Darvin
the visitor of Miss AIJohnTuberville. Mrs. John Lott. Mrs. the
meeting. Mrs. Wynn son. Mr. Marlon
daughler of
Ohio visit- berta
This Spoce
Minnie Leo Conner,
S�arboro and Mrs Sa r a
Hulsey and Mr. ed Mr. and Daylon.
and Mrs. gave the dt.votional. Miss Judy Dennis
Mrs. Lewis Deal Kale Hendri�
Hulsey
a
and so�
Gordon Kennedy.
Webb gave a
enjoyed
picnic and
on at
Billy
from Monday Aug- from
Reserved
McKinney's Pondl Wednesday ust 7family
Tuesday August 15 'to SatCustodian will be Mr. Jimn:.:!t fl1mlly lifo In which she IOlroto Thursday,
night,
16.
August.
urday,
19.
Marsh. Mao Hogln will be the ducM the tater family. At t.he
Mr. John Edenfield, Mr. Paul
for
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bussel of
Debenion Landmaid.
Hancock. Mr. Rex Turner, and Garfield
soc,ID,1 hour the hostess served mg of Columbl8,
S. C. were
dehclOus
']O,dtOllTll
refreshments. There
Mr. Sonny Edenfield of Thomas· 13 with spent Sunday. August
overnight
Mrs. Eliza McBrid,e and
of
guests
Mrs.
Lula
BUSTER FIELDS BRINGS
ton a.rived
w�ro eleven members
p. Landing Sunday
Saturday August 19 children' Gene and
IN FIRST BALE OF
With Mrs. SUE" Cox as a p��ent
night, Aug· to
Peggy
VISitor. ust 13.
friends Bnd r�latives. Mr.
Mrs.
'L.
D. \Villis and' Mrs.
COTTON ON AUGUST 15
The. door prize was won by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Carter Sonny Edenfield, who visited his Robert Waters o'f
The first bale of cotton in the Susie Cownrt.
visit.
Sylvania
and Mrs. Alice Miller
parent,'�, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert cd Mrs. Kate Crews
of Jack•
•
•
county was ginned Tuesday,
Saturday,
sonville, Fla. spent from Satur· E<i'en�ield, left Monday. Mr. August 19. Mrs. Crews accom15
August
by E. C. Corter Gin RECEIVES B.S. DEGREE
day. Aug�st 12 to Monday, Aug- Edenfield, Mr. Hancock, and Mr. panied them home for the week.
of Portal
broughl in by Mr.
Mrs. Joan Daughlry Vickery ust 14
With Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner stayed on until Tuesday. end. On Sunday
Buster Fieldn and Mr.
they ottended
Dave received her B.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peroni and a
in
EleMiller.
degree
surprise birthday dinner for
COWl1rt. The bale weighled 495
Miss Audrey Slade of
mcntary Eduratlon (rom Georgia
Mrs Evelyn HendriX and
Schurz, Mrs. Crews' brother. Mr. Rufus
Ann
..
pounds and brought 56 \1\ cents Southern College onNevada
visited
Mrs.
Thursday, were dinner guests of Mr. and
•
Lqnnie Bragg.
per pound. By Saturday Mr. Car
Brannen Friday afternoon of last
August 17. Mrs. Vickery is a Mrs. Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Denler hod ginned 10 bales of cotBerr:Y of Statesboro week.
groduate of Portal High School Wednesday evenIOg.
mark
of Savannah are
23.
lon.
August
in the 1958 class. She is tench·
Mr. and Mrs. Willie
spending
had this week wilh
Mrs. Levy
her sislers. Miss
S�all and daugh· as their dinner gues!s B\"ry
ing the (irst grade ot Portal ters,
Saturday Alberta Scarboro and Mrs. Sara
R�th and Emma, Mrs. ��r. night, Mr. and Mrs.
School this term.
Conner
Ber- Kate Hendrix and
ley AkinS and son, Jack, VlSlt•
son, Billy.
"Y of Statesboro.
ed Mr. nnd Mrs. Charhe
Miss Joyce Ann Randall
Johnof
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish and Mrs. son
Guy Smith of Metter was the
last
week.
Emma
�f
Ma�ol'!
spend-Ihe�day
Windward r S I and, Savannah
Idn Hinton of Brooklet attended remamed m Macon
guest of Miss Brenda Collins
while the
spent Thursday, August 10 with
the State Homemaking Confer- group went on to Atlanta
Sunday.
to Mrs. B.
E. Smith.
ence at Lal(e Jackson (rom Mon· visit Mr.
a.nd MrR. Spence �e!l1p- Mrs. Lonnie BranneJl., M·r p.nd Mrs. Eliza McBride and child
While
day to \.Vednesday.
sey.
�ere they VISited Mrs. Henlan �!'" ')' Pn ;lr.n ..I:'\Tt �en. q� ..�� ,p.�p;�y� ,�tt��.ded
Miss Carolyn Edenfield and Stone Mounta,",
Grant Park. the
"�Iuay <unner for Mrs. Mc
ily. Mr. and Mrs. F. 1\'1. Brannen Bride's
Mr. Joe Edenfield left
Monday, Cyclorama and other points of and
mother. Mrs. J. 1. John
When Your Terrano Floors
sons. Joe Robert and MahAugust 14 to visit M.r. Sonny Interest. From there
so� Sr. at McKinney's Pond.
motor- lon, and Dr.
�hey
ore SeD led
and Mrs. Clifford
Edenfield and Mr. and Mrs. John ed to LaGrange to VISit
and Finished
Mrs. lIa Bowen
Mr. and Miller attended
accompaniej
the Womack re- home
Edenfield and family of 'Thomas- Mrs. John Akins. While there
with
by Mrs. Poul Bowen ond
union held at McKinney's Pond
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Max Eden- lhey
sons Alieni and
of At
and
Jeffery
�isited
Springs
Om Sunday,
\'{�m:o
field left Tuesday, August 15 to the LIttle White
August 6.
lanta returned home
House.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Kennelh Daniels
17 after an exlended
join the group. Carolyn and Joe gmup left
August
12
and family of Swainsboro
Solurda�, August
returned with
were. visit in Atlanta with Mr. and
Mr
and
Mrs. and returned on Friday, August
Edenfield on
August 18. Returning home with them
17
'for a week's visit was Miss Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Parnsh JohQs,-"" of Macon.
Miss Linda Sue Akins
were lhe weekend
spent
guests of Mr. the
weekend of August 11-13
nnd Mrs. E. W. Graham
August with Miss
11-13.
Marilyn Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Graham
Miss Patricia Coil ins of
and children of
Jesup were the
Statesboro was the guest of Miss
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Linda Akins from
Tuesday to Arnold Woods.
Friday of last week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. W.
DO IT YOURSELF
Mr. and Mrs. Gene WeatherSlappey,
Mrs. Florrie
and Mrs.
ford and children,
Joseph ond Alexa WomackParrish,
Inexpensive, easy 10 apply, SU7..anne,
were
of Fernandina Beach,
shoppers In
non-�I(ppory, hnpervlous to Florida were
Augusta Monday, August 14.
of Mrs. EunMr. andl Mrs.
foreign matter, Wipes clean icc Marsh guests
Darry Word of
from Wednesday,
with a domo
Augusta
spent the weekend with
mop or soap and August 16. 10 Sunday
20. Mr. tind
August
water. Can be touched
Mrs. Jim Sparks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Conner
up.
Berry
Mrs. Helen Finch and
Vlill nol become
Mr.
were
dark.
guests of MTs. Evelyn
Joey Anderson v·isited Miss Sue
Hendrix
and
Ann
Thursday Aaron at the Tallulah FoJls Sch
Dries ill 30 i\'lil/llles
evening of last week.
001
Saturday and Sunday, Aug
Rld yourself of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
hard wad,
Thigpen u.rt 12 and 13.
and family allended
and ex:pense of
Qua.rtc'l'iy
Mr. George Porker returned
waxing,
Conference at Pleasant Hill MetAPPl Y DRI-QUII<'
home Thursday, August
hodlSt Church Sunday,
17, after
August
13. They had dinner at the attending summer school at
HOUSE HUNTING CAN BE A
E. A.
Peabody Coil e g e, Nashville.
church.
PLEASANT TASK IF YOU AVOID
Tennessee ror adv.nced
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Edengradu
ate study.
GRAIN CO.
WAS rEO TIME ANO EFFORT
field were dinner
of Mr.
B�
gu�LIi
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith and
and Mrs. Pralt Edenfield
CHECKING TH E HOMES IN
MonE_ Vine St.
girl. lert Thursday of last week
day evening, August 14.
<tA SSIFIEO PAGE OF
for a vacation In the
mountains
Mrs. Pearl Foss was the
Phone PO 4-3511 or 4-2744
spend- 0'( North Carolina.
lhe-day guesl of Mr. and MI'lI.
The Herald
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
ShoeHarry Aycock on Thursday of maker 01
�
Waycross spent Friday
last week.
wllh Mr. and Mrs.
Smith
Roy
.

coe

Johnson,

Jim

Mrs. R L. Roberts and MIS.
Kitchings,
Mr. Richard Daughtry.
Mrs. C. J. Wynn were hostess for the
Ruby Akins. Mr. Floyd Miller, Portal Home Demonstration Club
and Mr. Powell Williams.
Tuesday alternoon at the home

IElder

I

Mr. Pete

'

de�onstratl�n

I.--------�-.

AugusllO.

August

and

.

Visit

so

,�'
v
.

��'

PHIL BEAN SAID 11IAT IT WAS HIS
''flah trap" and they were
trying to take It away from him
which was said In tun, but the situation
wa. not a humorous
one. Shown above i. a 32-tlln
In
Brooks
boIler-iaylntl
Hendricks Pond, just off u. S. 301. The boiler.
de.tined. lor the-new
Karagheuslan plant 1>;,ing built here went OVer into the
after
the
,pond
dam 'Ior the opond)
roadway (whlcb Is also the
gave way under the weight of the trailer and
boiler. When the trailer tilted,
the chains holding the boiler broke
and Into the pond it went. Mr.
Brooks
that when the boiler went
Hepdrlcks stated
Into the pond It scatei the trout so
bad he found at
trout with broken necks recelvedl in
I""st a h�lf-dozen
their haate to get away.

.

_.'ifla-UH9
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Bowling

In A

SKATE·R·BOWL

Thurs'day

I South

STATESBORO

.

.

offers for your

Mailings

individuality

764-5741

Aldred

in

•

Type Styles

•

Color Selections

contact
Hotel

Court

ON

digest

_.

,
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.

mill.

21.05 mill.
The 1980 tax tate was 42.75
mills.
-

is -..J

KiWalll·S Kapers L oca I J aycees gIve
S�tl!;bt:O�P��I!t,/:�� �:�I�� gettmg In S h ape t OUrIS t S res t b rea k

as-.!����w:�res.

·

returned

by·lhe

apprOXimate 6,500 tax payers,
429.582 wi:h a tOlal markel

81
III

value of

811
70
88
71

.

L

•

$11.272.382.

•

••

81

'

-

market value. $8,548.782.

I

f

mar k e t

va�����7��174banks,

71
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-

thte
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ReVival

.

k Chu"ch
��at:.u. Bea:tlful hOMO';;i E
S ep
be 3

s(eason

.

land

be ordained

versari�s!
meeting.
CIVIC

the

clubs,

dates of all

organizations
and

and

In t 0 mlmS t

po

pula

a

ry

Best, son or
Benjamin Best,

will be ordained into
lhe

gospel
Sunday afternoon,
September 3, at 4:30 at Calvary
Baptist Church in Statesboro

hou,ehold reference
ministry
calendar" Mr. Akins said
r

f'

On

Br,rd

i�tour.thSe r�:ns ecf�:���

e

Ch';istian

special revival services
begi n at the church on,
Sunday evening, September 3,
and will continue
through Friday evening, September 8, with

I a

0 m I c

'

Ken
C1al�,
Herrln�
BarfIeld .and
skit

and Vern
a
by Frank
Farr and Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt. services
o'clock
A special foc the men will
be a

:!,an

production.

ch�l.'man

I

Rev.
Rev.

to

$61,763.18

to

aver·

Grand Opening. Free prizes will
Mr.

Howard and

age $55.30.
Witte, listings on the calenbe given
away on Saturday. dar will be
Total for the season was $12,· All that
only twenty-five
you have to' do is regis- cents. the
same as in the
736.:160 pounes for $7.242,712.59 ter when
past.
you viSit, according The calendars
to av�rage $56.87.
will sell for fifty
to Mr. Akers.

GOODS

AUTQtyiOBIk,ES

1---------------------------------------------------

by Blue

Devil�

to

play, Je�up

evening

at

the

Cheer Leaders Set for

Blalock

David

Portal

made to any and
to

contribute

cookie fund.

Last year these
young busiand
prolesslonal men
served 1,400 cups 01
coli"", ten

8 ness

cases

announced

Hudson, pastor
Methodist

Invitation Is
all, wIIo Will,
collee and

to the-

the I cases
of Labor

Church,

of

Coca Cola, and two
cookies during the
Day "coffee b!,""k."
01

The

Statesboro cI.ub _is .one,of
tha� 100 .J.y�ee clulls in
Georgia working in thJs cdn.

will be the guc'St
minister for
the revival. Terry DelOach will· 1)10re.
I ea d t h e

The
to

.

.

singing.

ce��ed

e ff ort

ff'
to/-reduce tra}c

public is cordialry invited acrcldents.
these services.
Governor Ernest Vandiver has
officially proclnimed September
I through
u ....
September 4 .... -"ri.
eration Safety Break" Weekend.

attend

.

te�bc,::.m�:��ty da��nga�/ or��;

each

.

requested

[bY

.

:hat
will

Bla�k I Strap MolassC��mack,
asp
c.
numb�r by
Mol.ly K
h. Betty Me·
es

-

SJGNATURES
H O'U S E H G) L [)

of the

13,10 mUll
7.70 11t�1.

•.•.
'"

......

TOTAL RATE

B en]amln B

loca�ed

Master Masons
ON

breakdown

tax

..

cents .each.

The House of Hunnicutt

County

'.
Th
d f
th
�len's Fashion Show.
go
The ordination is
market here has sold bor(J markel is
Mr.
Josh Lanier is general chairBill
305,131.831
s i
h t Conservation
Akers,
owner
of
the Douglas Branch
more than the 1951 total sevef'll pounds for a lotal of
I?
Progrom
Baptist
$123,359,- Statestoro Farm
Roger
Of. the
will which It has supported for many Ohurch
Suppl,
Y
times since the market
Sylvania.
opened 14595
arter IS
near.
of the probe
on hand
to welcome all to years.
Mr.' BC!lt IS a
in 1928. Money received this
sales
for the last the
Day-ty-day'
second-quarter gram CQIHmlt.ee. Avant EdenGranj'
sophomore at Brewton-Parker :ield is chairman of the
year is the third highest in .he three
Openinc. D�ys a·t the Mr.
sale-days, sin c e last store
Howard (lnd
patrons
on E. VI:.e Street
College at Mt. Vernon and has
Mr. Les WittE'
thirly·four year history of the week's report, were as follows: at
and Naughton Beasthe Railroad.
�n namce! done summer work at Savannah committee
mar!tet. The highest poundage
calendar sales have.
Wednesday. August 23. 179.ley is chairmalll of the ticket
chairmen. TIiey Vocational
was
in
1953 when 20.181.100 154 pounds for $99,224.77 to ovSchool.
Mr. Akers.
committee.
recently acquired say that members of the Lions
poun,s sold for $9.350.362.00. erage $55.39.
ownership of lhe feed and seed Club will coli on the citizens of
In 1952. 16.612.44 ponuds sold
Thursday. Augusl 24. 208.472 business from Rayfora WiI- Ih
d'
h
5
for $7.694 \10.00.
pounds for $111.969.38 10 aver- Iiams. For several
weeks, in the
age $53.71.
columns of The Herald, ads have them the opportunity to portiThe unc�ficial lOtal of sales
Friday, August 25, the last been carrying announcement of cipate in the project.
for the thiily-fo·ur years tobac
day of the 1961 market, 111.696, the new
co has been soJj on the Statesownership ond the
for
According to Mr.

IBM ��SelectI·ic"

-

sales, S��

The

C. T. Swinson

arec:

A

:11.05 mill.
aa fol.

broken down

School tax
Stale lax

the Bulloch Counly Comm.!s
sloners in Februarv of 1960.

� �n
��nd��mp�gnt
he�;� Saturda:y.

When the 1961 tobacco market closed
in Stateson Friday of last
week, 12,736,360 pounds of to- STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
bacco had been soid for a total of
$7,242,712.59. for s.n HOLDS GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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Corvair 95's.
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bundle!
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Clleuy truc"s for lUorliillg. With Chevy's easier
Independent Front Suspension, loads l'ide easier, drivel's stay fresher, the riding
truck
lasts longer. You get more
work, mOl'e hauls, for your truck dollars!
SAVEl And for the
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in
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pounds; Jack Futch. 175 picnic and the Holsurn
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Brejld
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possible.
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to
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ticipat.ed ir the truek and field Hutchinson's,
sixteen-county Savannah lEAGUE TO MEET
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Center. team, three games
Darley's, the Year contest sponsored by THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
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971. High team. single
un
the Petroleum Council of Georyear was
game
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through
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the SOn of Mr. ing League wiU meet
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old competing for ribbons and
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Individual high game. wom- and Mrs. T 1.
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in
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community, The con- the Skate-R-'Bowl. All IlCIW
and
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An e s t l rna ,r e d 180
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mem�
base- chinson, 215.
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complete
Individual high three
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SCBIOD
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Lea�e
women's, Penny Stubbs. 504. 27·28 for the
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Oil
ConGeorgia
begin Monday night. SepMen's, Bill Hutchinson, 609.
temcer 5, for Mite football at
venUon.
tember 11.
Two hundred ribbons were
------------'-----the fair Road Center.
awarded and rive trophies. The
trophies were" awarded to the
WIth this program
underway high point scorer in each
age
the fall

week

unassailable fort

.BACKFIELD

lined up back of Center
Wayne Wiggins
Jamie Manly. 160 pounds;
lefl, to right,
BIlly Cone. 145 pounds; Jim, Hines. 178 pounds and
Larry Mallard. 170
pounds. Quarterback Johnny Martin is lined
up l ehlnd Cent.er
Wiggins.
-Heralj

and

having jobs

Russell

V�"9�n�a

POSING FOUR SIMPLE ques·
tions to be askedl of your deci
it is

THIS IS THE BLUE DEVIL

as

involvement rate of youthful
drivers in automobile accidents
is about twice as high as the
average adult's and the severity
of their accidents is consider
ably greater.
"Parents simply must realize
the urgency of exercising more
authority over their teen-agers

has

sions,

Little'
,

teen-agers, their parents,

and friends

grades.
a

P.oplar Springs

MiUiollen

season
of baseball
Recreation Program.

to

McElveen. 190 poun is: Garrett Nevil, 162
pouzds: Mikell Jackson, 198 pounds and

Asides from the s e correla
tions, the study noted what

Thru the J's of

distJ"ibution
motto of Rotary Intema

DEVlL'L1NF,-Left

THIS IS 1lfE' BLUE

cars.

-Good students who yield to
car craze suffer' the
sharp
in

convention at.

players and

.

...

among students

the

longer

30

Kilbert

singing

.

days out of a five-day
school week. Those who use
the car at least four
days are
more than the
two-day 'Users.
The best records are made
by

drop

Bulloch

the delicious outdoor
und the social hour

ful

get

many A and B students

Re

mother's

that climaxed another
success

Mite football

two

-The

coach,

cooking

seems

est

Approximately

their

,.....

-The poorest students are
those who drive their owm auto
mobiles. Grades start. to suffer
when the car is used more than

the

at

The

Mrs. Bill Davis. Mrs. Joe
Pye,
Mrs, Emn: Scott, and Mrs. Har
old Bagby.

'enjoyed

The

THE FOUR WAY T'EST which.
2n

I.

be that

for your child's classroom.

Center.

Martin,

operated. Why

thing worthwhile, not a gather
Ing to win the attendance prize

picmc social

this popular social
were Mrs. N. O.
Gruham, Mrs.
R. C. Webb.
Mrs, Tom,

Photo

students who confine their
use
strictly to weekends.

big

creation

there'll be some
there who can put your top
back on by giving you facts.
and then you can take 'a�tion.
Make your PTA' a place to find
out what makes your school
tick. Not a place to have a
program, eat a snack and go
home, Make your PTA some

James, and

to

I.

sponsoring

proper place to
'blow It. There'lI
be others to blow
their tops with you. And it just

to conduct is

by

September
a

.

aristocracy
has its orthog
the Holy Scrip

written

1001

wait
and
blow your .top at
PTA
meet
your
nig. That's the

of

guide

WHEN THE BLUE DEVILS
open the
football season f8J1l will
Ilnd the seats in the stadium
renovated. Shown tiere Is the work In
process which will be
complet",! before the Jesup game here on

KellY' (kneeling), Billy Newsome,

member of
in' which

not

Mrs. L, W. Cross observed her
eighty-third hlrthday after hav
ing been in the hospital for several days for the
first time in ail her

i

members. front row. left to right are: Jim Hines. Junior
Pye,
Wendell McElveen. Garrett Nevil,
Wayne Wiggins. Jack Futch.
Mikell Jackson. Hoke Brunson and
Johnny Martin. SECOND
ROW, left to rlght, Manager Ross

your children are enrolled. And
blow your top to your
neighbor and your friends over
the bridge table and at the
country ciub and at your church
circle' mooting about the way

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27,

life. She Is

a

it.

you

any

rnav

Atlanta

kln�

wants

know how. much she and

SO YOU ARE

...

son,

so

she

the PTA of the school

request Is flied."

ON

ar.d

family appreciate

...

loo(r.wood

pany.
Here is the meat of it:

Got. Bub.

ambi.guously vulnerable,

'Good

RATES

Year $4
County: I Year $4.12 Out of County:
Subscription Rates Included Georgia Sales Tax

Statesboro.

her

thoughtful

Highway:

someone to read:

Thursday, August 31,1961
SUBSCRIPTION

at

read in all the
schoo.s receiving
State funds, and
not less than one
chapter sholl be
read at some ap
propriate tim e

pupil filing with the teacher in
charge of said pupil In the pub·
lie school, a written statement
requesting thai said pupil be
excused from thfj 'Stud Bible read
as
required by this section,
such teacher shalt permit such
pupil to withdraw while the
reading of the Bible is in. pro
gress, Such request in writing
shall be sufficient to cover the
entire school year In which

SII>lJl

an

We were made for this!

institution, imploring:
Post

was

m ...

'satisfaction and achievement. It

the sides

on

possibiliti"!s,

and

the parent

was

as

WORK IS NOT the curse of
God but the gift of God'. Do we
believe this? Labor provides the
means of
self

enetic roots in

the

on

man's den,

notices

Georgia

and

of her friends had been

during each school day. Upon

sticking

to

Ridge Avenue. N. E.. Allanta,
Georgia. Sh� sold that so many

law which

"The Bible. including the Old
and New Testaments. shall be

among

a

-

Iiteraturc which

Reprint

Hanging

Hell

Manager

was

for

By DR. JOHN MOONEY

ment on

G. C. COLEMAN JR.

Editor

In the

Pel haps

time

something be
picnicing, visiting fishng,
golfing. etc. The day provides
an excellent
opportunity for one
to appraise his chosen task

park

a

or

Entered at the Statesboro.

holiday.

Overheard behind

89,000

one

head

of the sack

It is

miles of highways
carry one
of their peak loads of the
year.
Last year nine people were kill
ed. on these highways. Foul' were
killed due,to drinking drivers, one
to

chicken's

was

Georgia

a

sides

on a
great deal bf meaningless
conversation
about
vacations
and our desire to rest from our
work. Numberless times I hove
walked into the sick room- and
[oklngly said: "You get up and
let me rest for a while." Old I
mean it? I
hardly think so. I
doubt if we are desirous of time

•. ,-:i��.�.�m�,:, troff!!c_ ecei
dents, like many work accidents,

Here

woman

would
write her may address
their letters to her at 24 Oak
i1ke

driying

There is
reads:

it

good

,EEMS

number of cars ever to
take to the highways at one timc.

young busi

Labor has succeeded in

thought.

largest

Jaycees

holiday than to spend hout's
days in a hospital. Keep this

can

isn't it?

so.

curve,

Safety's

at

The three and one-half million
miles of our nation's streets and
highways will begin to swarm
with what is cxpected to be tile

and young
who make up its

It's

that

I

MEANT FOR

restless toward the close of our
summer vacation. All week
long
I had "taken it
easy" with no
demands upon me other than
those I chose.
Our parents had gone to ev
ery extent In providing us with
a week of rest and relaxation.
Now, here [ was, complaining
to myself that I was not meant

celebration of Labor Day will be

served
nearly 1,500 cups of coffee and
ten cases of Coca Cola and two
cases of cookies
during the two
night rcst bl'eaks fot' toul'ists

nessmen

one

Negro

3S tlie
about to enter
the bus, "You can't take a live
chicken on the bus" said the
driver. In response the woman
"wrung the neck" of the chick
en right before the
eyes of the
astonished driver and
other
the chi eke (ll
passengers,
put
fact throws a
completely differ· back in the sack
and nonchal
ent light upon the
matter.
antly climbed into the bus and
My experience, I think, is no
took her seat in the rear.
different from tHat. of the aver
A few mdles down the road
age person. We move through
the bus driver noticed a feath
life, complaining (rom time to
er
gentiy settling in his lap. and
lime about the difficulty of our'
then another. He
tasks. At the same
time, with arid the Interior of lookejl back
the bus look
out those tasks life 'for us would
ed as if a small snow s.orm had
be most miserable. Vacations
hit. He stopped the bus and
are fine, but work is
better. We
went to the rear to find the
were made for this.
woman
picking the chicken.
IN �Y BOYHOOD I rernem
"You can't pick a chicken in
ber a man whom, J was told,
the bus" screamed the exasper
did not have to work. As we
ated driver. "I'se done picked
say. he simply clipped coupons.
He was envied in many quar
ters. I learned to envy him too.
But, t was wrong, 'for since 1
have learned the deep satisfac
tion that comes to a
person
through the medium of work.
Labor
Day. 1961. is just
ahead. Oddly.enough. we will
not work that
day for it is a

gin.

courthouse ..

the

TIDS,"

1iJeginning to,morrow evening,
September 1, the seventy-ninth

"coffee break" at the
Simmons Shopping Center loca
ted on North Main Street near the

to

"I WAS NOT

Labor Day Holiday

a

appreciation

maddening situation,

Tak« it easy

through our community. With the
cooperation_ of the City Officials
and the City Police
Department,
they will invite tJ'avellcrs to �top

passing through Statesboro.
This is a project which has
enthusiastic support of all in
�ommunity and we exprcss

neighbors mad

the result of someone's
lessness!

Junior Chamber of Commerce will
play host to tJ'avellers on U.S.
301 and U.S. 25 as they pass

year the

your

are

Tomorrow night and Monday
night members of the Statesboro

Last

;

Di!!!s"t:

His

out

on-the-job safety a reality-s-now,
they're out to pay tribute to Labor
Day by asking their members and
everyone else on the highway to
do away with
.off-the-job traffic

tinues through Monday, and you
had been driving for a long time
you would welcome an invitation.
to stop and have a Coca Cola. 01'
a cup of coffee with cookies. You
would find it pleasant to chat with
some of thc
young people of the
community. You would find it in
formative to rea<l some of the des
criptive material given you about
the community and section in
which you were traveling.

and take

are

It's that

one

.

sure

passenger

assume

But

If you were making a
long trip
over th,L ,:
-:;11'·'.h:)!.�.:�_'�i:.'.l�;::�:
which begins -comorrow and con

We'r,e

by th� bus driver just

by dog owners obeying the law
and by the police
enforcing that
law where dog 0 w n e I' s refuse

Jaycees are
doing a fine thing

Sylvania Telephone.

The

And do you get mad at your
neighbors if you learn that they
have called the police.

The

e

By BIllY SCEARCE and
TOMMY MARTIN

friends and those who

sounded like "Take a bus and
leave the
to us,"

our

week's

a group of
passengers about to
enter a bus at the
Sylvania Bus
Terminal las: week. The woman
carried among other' things a
sack which was a live chicken.

to do

problem

(: I Y d

or

last

It'lI

A

you.

in the Lee

by

In

SHE SOLVED A CHICKEN
PROBLEM WITH THE

properly

we

written

neigh'

make Readers
headline read:

,�,·th the city and has he been
vaeei':lated against rabies?

Street section.
This

Hollingsworth

the proper responsi
for' his care, if you do not?
Has he been
registered

counted nine dogs of varying
sizes, colors and breeds on the
Bid�walks of South Zettel'owol'
Avenue at Brannen Street. Re
ports came in during tho morning
of

reports indicate

neighbors.

And

him"
replied 'the 'passenger,
"Now I's gonna draw him."
The defeate.:i driver returned
1<> hIs post shaklng his head as
he mumbled something tho t

was

WISDOM OF SOLOMON
And the story
goes like this:

they

Sunday afternoon of ll18t
week we "flushed" four dogs from
under our car port. On our way
day morning

keeping dogs.

bility

her statement

fol.owlng
story

cool show
er on a mjj Au
gusl day. It was
a

better than to allow them the run
of the streets and yards of their

On

0 n

like

joins other dogs running in packs?
If he is 9. pet of your children do

they do come to the area, but-they
"just ride through and, around

to town M

and

The
news

Check the dog situa ion in your
'family. Is he being lowed the
run of the
neighborhood and keep
ing your friends and neighbors
awake with his yowling as he

nity.

to

and

Not all these dogs are strays.
are fine dogs, pets of chil
dren of citizens who should know

enforce the law which governs
the dog population of our commu

according

Sports

dogs

'Many

complaint?

Many owners do not obey the
city ordinances and the state laws
regarding the proper ownership
and keeping of dogs. Police do not

and

have thllir

the
warnings are short-lived and hold
little meaning for most of those
who own dogs.

?

DOGS!

The

owners to

inoculated against rabies, and the
law requiring the proper tagging

display.
oause

community.

our

county

day morning.

And the

The Bulloch Herald

...

The city and
health authorities issue
warnmgs and cite the law requir

Mon

us

dogs

left to

BAll TEAM. Front row. lei't to

right-AI Bliz·
zard, Gregg Sikes. Jim Tillman. Stacy Webb.
Frank Hook, Aaron Johnsonl, Tommy Renfrow,
James Hagan and Jimmy Gaudney. Second row,

righ�-Bruce Evans, Stevie Chester James
Pye, Vick Page, Marvin McMuiien, Ronald,
'Barnes,
Rickey Hendrix, Johnn.y Altman,
Ric�ey Cassidy
an.:! Ronnie Young. Thirrl
row, left to
right-Lance
Foldes. Raymond Cassidy. Cleve
Ellis. Don Nev.
i:le, Herman Akins, Donald Barnes,
Tommy Davis,

..

Randall Motes, Ronnie Cannon and Gene Cariker.
Fourth row. left to right-Hugh Rockett.

Sisson:

Jimmy

Clyde Redding, Johnny Zetterower, Tom
Bailey. Sonny Biser. Donald Long. Bill Hook.
Kelly. Leslie Bell. Aruee Rarry and Johnny
Nasworthy.
-Clifton photo.
my
Bill

_-------

-------.------------------.-.-.--.-----

1·160Franklin
_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _·_-_Chew.roletCo.,
·_- - - E. Main St.

Pho�e

PO 4-558'8

The Bulloch Herald
Women'.

Mrs. Erne..

New.

an ..

oci�ty.

K'.nnen. Society Editor

·

Ihe flexible

•• ,,,P ...
aanlam-Rib Sol.

!,bOll' 4-2382

unl"(la'ch.d comfor'

�cltool

OpeKS

Septe)nber

I.

allur.d wl,h ,h.
.'rldlng ir •• dom of
,hi •• hock

15

ab.orblng

reduce. fa'igu. ond

101 ••

n.v.r

,.11. you It. 11m.
g., off your f •• ,

CLASSES IN

long

m

•

• -Rhythms
• Drill,
• Struh
• Twirling
,

ALL
(Limit 2)

TIDE
FARM HOUSE· Frozen

FLAVORS-PLYMO�TH

112

GAL.

lOX

59c

TwentY·Flfth

Kitchen

Mr.

Anniversary at
Mon�ay evening 01' this
officers, directors 9�}j two

John A. Fogarty. president or the
FederalHomo 'than
ISmlth,
Bank of Qreensbo,o, N. C.; Director H. P.
Jones

or.,

Jr., Mr. Ed HII ...
executive vice president of .he
and Loan League;
Georgia
James B. Averitt, executive vice
ar d director: Director
president
C. M. Robbins St., Mrs. Jessie O. Averritt, First lack N, Ave.
Itt, Vice Presi':ent '"and director, L. E.
David
Federal's first secretary-treasurer: President
nnd director H. Z. H. Averitt, treasurer; and Director
Zack Smilh,
-Herald Photo
M',

Bran'nen

are

Firs:

to

riglit

Feder�l's

are Directors

L. M,

Jot\nst�f'l

Mrs. William Brown and chllMar I

dren,

and

a n

Bill,

visiting' Mrs. Brown's
Mr.

and

Mrs. J.

Mrs. H. H. Cowart, Miss Zula
Mrs, Bernard Morris,
Kathy Morris and Becky Tucker

Johnston, spent

a
week
Beach home.

this week.

at

the

•

•

Johnson,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Biser

lb.

'>ride's home.
After

short

a

ROUND

or

SIRLOIN BAG SAUSAGE

LB.

39c

BAG

nesday,

�f

r��:�s

STEAK Ib·89C

·Swift's Seminole

PICNICS
4 TO 8

,

POUND

AVERAGE

S I ice d B a c' 0 n TrR�bpRCk 59c
Jumbo

BolOCJna

Nabiseo VANIU.A WAFERS

I

Reyno!d's
F!avor

A L U MIN U M r 0 I L

Boosting

Strietmann's,

PECAN

12

A C

Chocolate

'

C E N T

Drops

oz

wasvhonored with
\,IUS shower.
Those

box 8ge

oz.

THERE.

or

SAN DIES

16

bCl']

02

49c

for

attending

chow;

WiI-

mlscellane- prize,

a

HAMS
Talmadge
I

3
WHOLE
or'HALF

Ibs.

LB,

•

-

visit

Mrs. Martha Ann Hudson of

Nashville, Tennessee, guest of
"

friends who. have

BEANS

10no.

Fancy

Tomatoes

303

9

bottle 23.:

oz.

nome

Sweaters

of
TYCORA<F>yam

jar 17c

ViENNAS 4�'",�
WALDORF BATHROOM

TISSUE

Italian

sunflower,

greatest

take this 'CANTERBURY

Canadian

It's

Rutabagas

fashioning,

5c

Ib,

a

....

bulky
a

knit

.neat

shorty cardigan
ribbed

;ou

\\\

want to look you!"

Tycorav'

Waxed Paper
SCOTT

Gordon's POT A T 0

125 ft. roll

Table Napkins Z ��,.c:� Z7c
\11"1

MEN'S

Toyo, Caps

each

lOe

Dixie

Cups

25 ct

.•

oz.

33C

pkg.

sSe

9

"COLD DRINK"

Dixie

Cups

C H'I P S

twin

PAN

Wizard CHARCOAL LIGHTER

pack

'\
t

that features open lace

$1D.98

.

each 59c

dash in

a

)
�

\\

sweater of

Tycora 101

...

see

yarn. It's

�

that CANTERBURY
a

slipover

that makes

uf

oz.

cans
oz.

2Se
27c

Tillman, Mrs.
Jr., Mrs. John

and Mrs. H.

P.

Albert
L. Jack-

Jones Jr

can

the most of

29c
The wool

overplaid skirt

an

envelope

uses arrow

two. side pleata=-In matching

invite your

collar, side buttoning

and stitch

daughter. Vanassa Ola, at
County Hospital on
August 22:. Mrs. Sheffield is- the
former Miss Carnella Hodges.
a

Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Powell of
Statesboro announce the birth
a son at the Bulloch Coun
of

ty Hospital

August

22. Mrs.

and Mrs. Walton Clif
the birth of
,
daughter, Teresa Ann, on Augus;
1 at the 98th General Army Hospital, Neubruecke, Gel' rn any.
Mrs. Jones is the former Miss
Alberta Johnson of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin Velez
of
Statesboro
announce
the

S-Sgt.

ford

$10.98

account·

announce

birth of

for your

on

Powell Is the former Miss Hazel

Ham.

detailing to

colors

charge

$8,98

shopping pleasure

"-��----�"'-�"-R!!'I-------"-"-�IIIti1I"_IIG.I.�::IIIId.

a

.

.

the Bulloch

at

11

Im
mir

toch County Hospital on August
22. M.rs. Perkins is the former
Miss Jeanette Barnwelf
"Mr. am, Mrs. C. C. Shefffel�
of Pembroke announce the birth

r\

daughter, Suzan Gail,
,County Hospital

the Bulloch

August 21. Mrs. Velez is the
former Miss Betty Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moody
of Valdosta. Ga. announce the
birth of a son, Thomas Kenneth
Jr. on August 12, He will be
called Ken. Mrs. Moody is the
former Miss Barbara Anderson.
on

Z
26
Z boxe!l

traveling

..

pint

·we
80 ct.

-

\

.

EVER YW HERE

59c

a

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Per
kins of Register announce the
birth or a daughter at the Bul

.

.

mark

"COLD DRINK"

rolls for

Round DIS H

prize,

....,..
_

huge yel

mabytantes

\ ".
\

yam sweater.

collar

an

FIRST

a oo e- tIme

ror, went the honor guest.
Others playing were Mrs. Joe

Robert

IDe

lb.

Ute-long CUIIomer-tlOt

went to Mrs. Gerald Gro

over: cut

CUTRITE

12

a

low

port,

17c

Bananas

a

Savannah Avenue.

on

Braswell

EVER YWHERE

know

come to

novelty fly swatter,

son

Golden Yellow

"we try to make

and
house plants
in the decorations.
In briJge games, Mrs. R. J.
Holland Jr. won a satin sachet
coat hanger for high score; a

Hard Head

LeHuce

I

used

.

cans

white

Greenery

were

CANTERBURY

jar 35c

pint jar 41c

lSc

cln,

and.

previous visits, was
honor guest at morning coffee
Mrs. Lester Bran
with
Tuesday
nen Jr., hostess at her lovely

you'll see

FARM FRESH

"';'"

won dark

H eK't�'S

from

her

you look'

"OUR FAVORITE" CUT, GREEN

Tyson

l""�?
ue-

•••

ing entertained by Edna Mae's

Everywhere

oz.

went

COUNTRY
FRESH

visitor

M:rs, H. P. Jones .Ir., who is be

Carton

grapes,

Emily'

during

oz.

SHOP

F.r?d

black

Screws, Mrs. Sadie RoMrs. Maric Robson, Mrs.
Biser, Mrs. Myrtle Wheel
an{jl a visiter. Mrs. Patton.

entertained

22

homemade chowJar
Mrs.
Smith won pea
for boiling for low. Cut

bitzch

Popular

14

�

a

Louise

•

er

PRODUCE

won

���a M���le�o�rs'S���I, Fr�r�� ,.g_ra_pe_s_ln_a_t_tra_c_ll_ve_co_n_la_tn_e_rs_.

9ge
8ge

_M_I_�K_8_�:':._$

Invited

Mrs. D. L. DaVIS, and I Mrs.

roy

Mrs.

were

or

Skinless FRANKS

were

r!bbon at any Count� 'Fair.
For. high, Mrs. Clyde MItchell
green and red peppers
recelve�
and a
of

bride, nu.ts

recent

hostess

blue

l ion

Mrs.

glamour-wise

cantaloupe with blac�
g�lts, country ha!fl �nQ

Her prizes could have

their

e c rea

meeting

McDanlei,

Iiarn C.

23·Ft roll 35e
<;.

R

the

t

and

��; �����It a�:: .sts

which will

family picnic

�e tea
e�f��� the

box 34e

,

ficient

served
Sewing Club
meeting Wed- grape�,

made

were

rnnuul
h ild

iil�ED

Mrs.
Frank
Simmons was
hostess to the Mystery Club at
nine o'clock breakfast at her
home on Moore Street. The ef-

16, at the home
�ugust
C. R. Carter on Deanna

.Mrs,

$10.95

AAAA to B widths

Mrs. Simmons
entertains
M ys t ery CI u b

larris lsland, S. C. where he is
with the Marine Corps.

...

GLOVE LEATllER
• Saddle Tan
• Loden Green

to

:;.�?�n��r;n�� ���r ��S';'eMZ;

Past Time
held their regular

HERE

famliy,

them in the stauon
wagon.

wedding trip

Past Time 'Sewing
Club meets with
Mrs. C. R. Carter

SWIFT'S PREMIUM "PURE PORK"

Sack and

London, Kentucky,
Sisters
at
mary
Fayetteville,
The wedding was solemnized Ohio on
August 29 which will
Saturday, August 5, at the home be held in St. Patrick's Church
of the bride by the Rev. Alvin at Fayet.eville.
L. Lynn,
Miss Mary Sack, in school at
I
\
A few close, friends and rela- Grailville,
Loveland, Ohio, [oln-.
uves attended the ceremony.
ed her mother and s.isters and'
.-\ reception followed tit the will return to
Statesboro with

'The

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Harry

marriage of llieir Allen, Nancy. Julia, Joon, Mark,
Geraldine, :0 Wil· Ed and Marion, left Saturday
lIam C. McDaniel, so 1 or Mr. ror Cincinnatti, Ohio tor Claire
and Mrs, Walter McDaniel of Sack's reception into the Glen
daughter,

DORMF!SHIONS

WHOlE

Mrs.

ilie

annoonce

Tys�n,

Sack family
attends religious
ceremonies in Ohio

•

marrIage
is announced

CA1VTERBURY

•

SR'.ling'i

Biser-McDaniel

Gammage,

are

parents,

O.

I

Durden, George

����������������������������������������a

NORTH GEORGIA �UDE 'A'

CUT UP

Bryant's

special guest�. Left

Phone PO 4-3619

BunERII'
or

at Mrs.

week. Shown here

Mrs, Linda

SWIFT'S· I.Lb. Carton (Limit I )

banquet

a

• Dances'

ICE CR·EAM

LARGE

CELEBRATING FIRST FEDERAL'S

Routines

.

A, 'our

fa,or;'e
Grocers'

Gran ii,

Jury

The Bulloch Herald --, Page 6

favors;

PEANUT DRYER 7
manschaolboard
NOW BEADY TO
..

GRAND JURY

PRESENTMENT,

DRY YOUR PEANUTS
From the

Dryer located
Stockyard. Peanuts will

We.

We wish to thank
Judge
Waltorr Usher for hIs
chargo to
the Grand
Jury and 1l011cltor
General Cohen Anderson for hIs

County.

�fhed
:. ���\��';_mend

10. We recommend that Mrs.

MInnie Lee Johnson be paidl the
usual fee tor her assistance to

this

submitted

w. H. SMITH JR.
Foreman
J. OLLIFF EVERETf

local

h

a r s e

July 24. 1961
lovers will be the
Waynesboro
We as a committee.
appointLions Club Rodeo and Quarter
ed by Grand
Jury of January
Horse Show at Windy Hill
J961 to

a
a

Picks up

lebor

on

costs

to 25 acres of

over

slalionary type pickers.

peanuts In 8 hours.

....
Improved belt lightener eliminates chain
.. box

reductIon

and clutch.

a
a
II

a
a
a
a

D
a

Adjustable longve·slrJddlc

row

or

offset (rom

geM

row.

C. H. Zissett

August

Clerk
or interest to

R·ltes Jleld for

C.

H.

24

Zissett. age 70, died

meeting

Legion

ping

was

Specialize In
Original Dealgna

at

-

I

$4.00

Thi�

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

COUPON VALUE

-

coupa�

worth $4.00

every ton of

on

the

Thayer
("
�.I

I

L

$4.00

-

-

-

-

-

Limited

Time

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

long 1�l5ling (rame.

Narrower Ihtln
farm

bridges

most

and

combines

10

75% lower

lasl

up-keep

You do flot have 10 re·clean
mallcr.

sealed to

possible

costs

,Ihan

olhers.

and air lifl (an.

peanuts-only

2% 10 6%

oul

.t.�·

wood

breakage.

Can starf

cylinder bars with nexible
earlier in Ihe

Ihe

Us-YoUi

'I'

One Stop
Insurancy Agency

,

action reduces

and

pick lafer

Life

•
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop

ill

chain and

Ie sled

ali

(oreigr,

moun led In rU,bber
saddles, Iriple
dUSI, Dnd lubricated for Bfe of
bearings.

a dov. picking
morning
D long roller
Tirnken bearings.
proved
�omplelelY
varying
majClr
growing
IHe

10 go over

bearings

keep

Heavy duly
100lh

il

longer.

Two·speed windrow pick·up

All main shafl

moking

paths.

Tougher springs Ihat
50%

----

and

I=oeanul

areas

under
condllions in
of Ihe Uniled Slaies.

ANDERSON &
NESSMITH

M. E. GINN CO.
Northside Dr., West

Statesboro,

served

Committee

I bearers.

Francis

a,

active

pall-

Hunter, J.

THIS WEEKEND

B.

.....

'$4.00
-

�

-

-

-I�

i

IN CANS!

Ga.

Johnson St.

WE

the

;wIndrow

or

on

pIckIng
stacked

bed, which
le�s plcklng up
SOIl.

less

contributes
of

damage

particularly
adverse. and
ding
ry

MERCHANTS

" ILER'S BEAUTY SHOP

" HICK'S STUDIO
" HOUSE OF BEAUTY
" NATH'S TV Sales & Service
" NATH'S TV Sales & Service" MANLY
JEWELER'S.
" DONALDSON RAMSEY
" LANE'S AUTO SERVICE
Store for Men
" TRANS OIL SERVICE
" LANE'S AUTO SERVICE
" SKATE.R.BOWL
" FAMILY DRIVE.IN
" ANDERSON'S FuRE OIL
Theatre
" GAUDRY'S 66 SERVICE

OVER 533.00
In Mdse. & Service

Jt�///i @!a/d

{,I·t:lrvv

.

motel
'and cottages

JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA

Directly

on

LISTEN TO WWNS FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
LUCKY FAMILY CHECK BOOK

peanuts.
whether Is

uniformity

more

schools
be

•

This

Special

will be in addition' to
to at ten d.

on

'.

'Narne

_

Address

City'

_

.,...-,

,_......""""'�

ees

to

minimum

a

$1.15

an

tinues

The

apply

twin

and
of at least held

wage

hour.

to

law'

con.

employees

to

engaged in interstate commerce
or the production of
goods for
interstate

s pec ificall

commerce.
exem

y,
of

Coverage

"n

I

e s s

PAt

th e

c

h as

aI

to emp I oyees

sOf 1

the

infant daughters of Mr.
Mf_s. Freddie Tucker were
Wednesday afternoon �t 3
the

bodlcs

our

Sale

reg�lnr

_

radio programs will

Citizens

sale. Plan

are

the local

�nd
In

begin
encouraged to read
more closely,

soon.

papers
listen to the

radi? regula�ly,
order.
to. miSs gettll1g
valuable InformatlOn
nor

about the
and

j'You.r 5�pport �f,

I

say

Every Tuesday

O. H. Chivers

U'I

doyouP

do you think
it makes sense

.

chapel of Sm,th.
Mortuar),. Stalesboro.

until the funeral services.

_

'DRAPER

8d7u,t,

lutomlUcally to kHP the proper
tenllon. You don't hi.' to IOIJch It. It 1110 cl •• nl
Itlelf
IPeclally dll'gnld roU". limply luger the
dirt back to Ih' loll.

.,MPLY by pulling. pin you
•••

.. paratlon

quickly chanae

the combine I,

as

air

wOlklng.

.

'

_

I

,

", hare lust com. from I fI.,d d.monJ.trltlon whIff
LllIIston's 1�' p.,nul Combln. w•• In o"."l/on .nd
�
"'3nt you to Anow that your m.chfn.l«l Ut. ".'d In
.r."
o! spe&lc/ng- the f«wlfd moUon. cion nul"n
th. big, nuts orr the rln ... And ther.l. no 1011 ,hi. y."
bffllnd the m.chln •. Ag./n LIIII.ton h .. ",cl'.n lis

m.nn".

s'PEED

0' cyUndt,. cln bl changed to lult the
condilloni and type of crop. You can
get mild or
aggr.llive action
from on. HIrIm. to th, other
or anyWhere In betw.. n.

,u".,/�

orllf

In

-

tnllln�f"nll. machlne!or the P!!f!ut grower."

COME IN

and let us show you all the new
engineering achievements that make
the 1961 Lilliston Combine the finest
implement that ever harvested a peanut
crop. No other machine can touch it.

Ho�ke ·S. Brunson Inc.

osmg.

.

adjust

FLASH I More evldenc. Ihat Ih' LIIII,lon I, the
Combine for lee1. Here'. whet Mr. b. B.
Connlll,
Manager 0' WIOht Tractor Salel, h", to 1liiy:

CHRISTMAS IN

such an enterprise, have less Field offices
servlOg Geargl8
than $250.000 in annual gross are located Room
521, 1371
sales
Peachtree Street, N.E., ALianta;
If
employers or employees Room 209, Bush Building, 321
have any questions on how the 14th Street,
amen'd'ed Act applies to them. 401, U. S. Post OffIce
BUIlding.
Williams urged them ,to contact
and
205, U. S.
the nearest Wage-Hour office of Post
Building, Jackson

can

blal' dlrecllon Iq_ maintain �on.l.t8nt top performance

-

gust 15.

$�ta�li��:en:�t�;����e,B.r�r n:;: :�I

E. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

.

IL

-'
_

.

Colu�bus; ,R�m

Savanna�;

the U S Department
County is badly need- =__::_.__::_.__::_.:::..:
Learning has no age limit,
of
the c.ommitlee.
me�bers

A'V

FARMERS STOCKYARD
SYLVANIA

ecl.

cemetery.
pallbearers will be A.
Rex Trapnell, Jim Trap-

daughter. Mincey,

Q

just a f.ir of the special features on the new 7967 Lilliston peanut combines

.

of Bulloch

Be On Hand For Our Sales

tive

nrc

In

construcLion enterprises.
Williams said that the Act's

.

_

_"..., ..... �

re-

malOed In the

0

engaged
production

tho I�

profits when the harvest is done.

p.m. from.
Bethlehem Prlmi
Baptist Chur�h Cemetery
t1�e
WIth Elder Rollle
.Rlner co.nducting the services. !'he

"J:lIlman

t

enterprises

several aunts and uncles,
Graveside services for

froll>

actually

.

of Labor,

Offl�e

�oc:-m

ville. flOrida.

�

_

just for fhe Record:

J

Wi

• Want to

Purchase

Use Classified Ads

I want the

people

of Bulloch

County

to

know that for the past 9
years

your

'PURE
OIL

ALL MILK

SERVICE
STATIONS

produced

been and is

now

on

my farm has

being sold

to

HODGES
Service Station
122

N.

Main

Sf.

COLLEGE

SIX.MONTHS OLD ANTHONY JEROME LOWERY, son of Mrs.
Lowery and gmndson of Mrs. W. L. McCoy, shown here
aboardl one of the last of the McCoy's watermelons. ThIs one
weighed fifty. pounds.

Service Station
338

S.

Moln

Jeanebte

St.

•

for
(i ran d 0 penlng.5 ept. 1 & 2 Register
GIFTS

STARLAND DABIES
(W. T. CLARKI Distributorl STATESBORO)

This
MILK

750'Gallons per

County

day is produced in Bullol:h
being sold. locally through
and Free Home Delivery.

and is

your grocer

COrrON

PURINA

l/

_.

Livestock and
We

can

feeds, ranging from

Purina

Poultry

Every

Purina CholY is backed
by nearly seventy years of continuing
research, feed manufacturing experience and constant
quality control. No
Purina Chow carries the Checkerboard
trademark until it has first
proved its value at the Purina Fa/'ms:Then, from the time the
ingredients
come into the mill until
they are processed and manufactured into Purina
Chows, careful quality checks are made to assure
of
you
getting consist.
ently superior feeding results Y(ith your
or livestock.

poultry

FOY'S G'INNERY

you

can

depend

on

the Checkerboard for

Sl'ATESBORO

quality

and

service.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • •

•••••••••••M •

County

Milk

are

produced by

a

buying

Bulloch

Bulloch

County

farmer

Sincerely,

I-----SAM., REVILLE-

....

FARM SUPPLY

East Vine St. at Railroad

GA.

Buy STARLARD

MILK PRODUCTS you

Special Chows for such birds and animals as
birds, mink, rabbits, farm pond fish, goats,
pigeons and dogs.

Remember,

When You

Poultry,

Specialty Feeds'

offer you 120 different formula

and Livestock Chows to

QUALITY AND. SERVICI:

STATESBORO,

CHOWS

World's most complete line of

game

PHONE PO 4-3362

10

commlt·
overtime
County Eou- tinue to

your. cooperation I?, workll1g for
quahty eilucatn.ll1' m the schools

I. M. Foy & Son

this coupon'
or further infom1ation

m

p.m.

hundreds of possible variations That means that you not only get a combine
that is practically custom-tailored to
your specifications, but one that you can
easily adjust to suit Your land, your crop, and the conditions prevailing at the
time you're harvesting. Result:
cleaner, laster, better combining-and higher

Mrs. Carl Scott and
retail and' service trades. WIll be Sheppard,
Mrs. Harold Giradeau teachers
due a minimum wage of at least
in tIie SundBY Schooi at New
$1.00 an hour, Also covered are
HO'j)<! Church, attended the chil
employees of some large gaso- dren's workers
assembly held
line service stalions, local or inat Epworth by the sea on Au
terurban transit systems and

publtc relatIons

schools.

YEAR.

for rate_s

id th t

lal�msO\��lIcove:ed eb p P;OVi�o�s �f t�e law will be Yentitled

4

at

expect one combine with hardly any adjustment to perlorm efficiently in aU
types of soil under aU kinds of CQnditiom? Field tests have shown that it's
just
too much. to lIB", That's
wIly LilliBton has produced six models with

their matemal
Mr.
and
Mrs.

'Ipolnted

A series of news articles and

Buy this outstanding breeding

HAVE
THEM READY FOR .YOU TO PLANT NEXT

mai I

e

grandparents,

lafternoon

stock to add to your herd.

W. H. Smith

WE HAVE INSTALLED A SEED DELlNTlNG
OUTFIT TO DELINT YOUR. PLANTING SEED,

LEAVE YOl,JR PLANTING SEED WITH US.
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF THEM AND

or

d

u

.

.r.__

We have jusf installed the Little David
stock, leaf and hull,
machine to make your cotton better for,
ginning.
We also have put in new saws and brushes to
make you a
better sample-and we've overhauled the
gin equipment
which all adds up to
MORE COnON-AND BEnER

Write

in 01

NEW HOPE SUNDAY
commerce or the
of SCHOOL TEACHERS
goods for commerce. Wllllams ATIEND ASSEMBLY
out. These
newl� cov- Mrs. Paul Martin, Mrs. Sidney
ered employees. mostly In the

to

'HAVE EXTRACTORS-DRYERS-TRASH CLEANERS

OUR Mono:

W'II'
h

been extended

presented

The

1"
'7

vors

Page 7

to

.

Kitchenette Units
Rooms. Suites

visions..

in

•

�a�r�o�u�n�d_'pe�a�nu':'t�s__:s�ur·I nformatIon

Tuesday

August 29. at the Telfuir
Candler Hospital in Savannah,
Besides their parents, survi
noon,

.

the Beoch

only

$4.95

to

where

your

D you're called by the Lucky
Family Check
Book Organization you will receive:
for

to

and

The twin infnnt
daughlers of
Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Tucker.
Savannah s, died
after.

Josh Deal, Stutesboro; their
pa
�ernal grandparents. Mr. and
Hour and Public Contracts Di- Mrs. John
Tucker, Register, and

large

BRING YOUR conON TO THE.GIN-WE DO
THE REST
(We have a man to unload
cotton.)

By The Following

rocks

.

With this equipment and our
experience it will pay you to
gin with us, We give Y9U double lint cleaning which makes
the best possible sample that can be made. Gin with
us and
get more for your cotton.

Sponsored·

the

equ!pm.ent sm"?ths

SOIl

-BURR MACHINE AND LINT CLEANERS

Is

..

.

of nuts. To do ThIS

area

A ugus t ')9

,

provisions will can· AUGUST
tee. of the B�lloch
CElEBRA'TED
apply 10 workers who AT FlRST BAPTIST
• 2!> PURE BRED
cation
Assocl8tlOn, met Monday
BLACK ANGUS HEIFERS
in the Library of the ar> already covered. They reThe Math,s GA of the Flrst
quIre time and one half for all
(With papers. Weigh about 700 Ibs. each. Have Statesboro High
S�hool. to set hours worked over 40 in work- B a.p tIs t Church celebrated
goals for the ensuing yE."ar.
been exposed.)
week. For employees who are Clu Istmas
This committee.
1." August. Monday,
through the
newly covered under the Act. August 28. In the SOCIal hall of
• 20 BLACK
use
of the local
ANGUS BULLS
Will not be reo the church. The mem ers met
newspapers, ov�rtlme
�ay
radio and local news bulletins, qUI red
to send Christmas
gifts to mis(With paper-so Weigh 500-800 Ibs.)
un�ll 1963.
will try to interpret the total
Exemptions continue to apply sionaries who will then distri.
• 25 PURE
BRED· BLACK ANGUS HEIFERS
education
bute them among the children
to the pea- to such establishments as
program
h�tels, n their field of mission. The de
pie, and glV{* the public an op- motels,
(With papers. Weigh about 500 Ibs.)
hosplt�ls,
restaurants,.
corations were red and green
portunity to become acquainted movies, and
a
service
• 30 PURE BRED
few.
o�er
with
teachers
as citizens, willwith
BLACK ANGUS STEERS
balloons and
establis�ments. Wllha'!1s added streamers
Christmas trees. The GA's play.
ing and able to share illl solving
.the
retail
�at
or. service �stab(Weigh about 300-350 Ib.s.)
the Community's common
prob· hshme'i;ts exe�ptlOn now Ill! ef- ed games and had refreshments.
lems.
fect Will continue to apply to A Christmas carol was sung in
cI

-----

Your (otton to' Us

Nessmith, Agent

load

ffect

-

Pleasant

A

Survivors

.

•••••••••••••••••

AGENCY

e

.

(iinning
Job When You Bring

CO.KE

mto

ternoon

HIli Metbodist Church
native of Bulloch
County. near Portal with Elder J. Walter
he had lived In Detroit
for 40
Hendricks
and
Elder
H.
C.
years. He was
retired nccounStubbs
Burlal will
tant WIth the �
Chrysler Corpora- be In theorrIclatlng,
church
Actlon.

,

(iet the BEST

TAKE ALONG

the

"

$4.00 At

CO.

functlon-

are

The Bulloch Herald

Mrs. Joanne H. HInd •• Albunell. Floyd Roberta, Ed s. r
querque, N. M.; a slater. Mrs. Wynn. H. P.
Womack. The body
Comcr H. Bird. Portal; and a wIll
remaIn at the home of hi.
brother. Denver D. Hendrix, DI>- slater. Mrs. Comer H. Bird,
trott, MIch.
P8rtal. until the fun .... 1 hour.
Funeral services '(or Mr. Hen Smlth'TIllman Mortuary, Stateo
boro, Is In chl'lle of alTllllll'"
drix will be held
Thursday af. ments.

extended illness.

Tuc k er twins

go

Employers In Georgia were
soil-combIng action of the teeth
reminded today that amend.
without
d rag gin g
shaker
ments to the Fair Labor Standthrough the soil. Speed of the
Act generally known as
shaker-conveyor un I t shouldl ards
the Fede,al Wage-Hour Law.
slightly exceed. the forward
become
'effective 001 September
speed of the machine.
:l
1961'. The reminder' came
Keep the windrowIng rods adf;om
Sterling B, Williams, Rejusted to form a loose. fluffy
windrow about the width to glonal Director o'f tlte U. S. Desuit the combined to be used. partment of Labor's Wage and

,._

Sl'APLE10N MILLING
PO 4-2735

reduce

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

CLIP COUPON
It's Worth

digger blades

ON

Only)

Wages-Houfs

mcreases

to

BREEDING STOCK

·

your COTTON STATES

Herman

--

not

OF

of

purchase

-

Is

clip-

will

SPECIAL SALE

,

$4.00

-

COUPON VALUE

-

-

a

peanut
and

==========:::�loo�se�n�so�I�1

..

AII-sleel

e ompany

15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117

& FEED.

(Good For

coudluons,

a

this.
peanut
blades
dIgger
should be sharp and adljusted
relatively flat.
A dull
blade. set with too
much pitch 'vill very
llkely drag
from
p�anuts
�Ines. The s II ght
pItch and
thlckness
of
the
blades will generally lift. qnd

Monument

HOG SUPPLEMENT

Birdseye

uniformly

below the

.

r

Under most

It�r

A Statesboro
Industry

QUIREMENTS.

the

���;·::}:it.i·::.t1-:.."'-;�;,J:
.:�;;.;::;;;;..;;;;;.:;;:;_.;:;;;;;.;...;,,;;...;;.;.,;;:;,;:;;;;.::.
shak-.
I'

peanuts. But be sure that cutblades are sharp, and
_do not Avoid
that leave a
cut more off the tops than reo narrow adj�stments
twisted
windrow..
eonunended. Clipping more may
It is strongly recommernred
seri�usly �educe shaking and that the s�aker.win�rower be
picking efflclency.
fo�tory equipped or trnprovised
Wilen harvesting. cut the tap- with a heavy
drag bar to Ihe
root 'of the
peanut plant just re�r of th� peanut shaker rack.

Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer

Auxili-

held

�'�-;'�'';'''''I

mechanlcal, .....:;,;:;"';: .�: :;r",:.:.:"'1I '- ; ; �:; :....
.; :.: .

overhead, type peanut shaker.
With .p r o p e r
adjustment of·'
blades and shaker. excessive
soli
and rocks in peanuts
may be
In the windrow.
avoided.
•
vIne growth is
If

harvester whether

from

We

WE DO CUSTOM GRINDING

Tuesday evening.
Inspect County proper- long illness. He was a native of
Ranch on September 8 and 9.
August 22. The meeting was
to submit the
While the Saturday show Is ty. Beg
following Barnwell. S. C. and had lived opened by President
Rosemary
In Bulloch
County many years. Barry and the prayer was
primarily concerned with Reg· repart:
led by
We visited
County Jail and A retired farmer and barber. Chapla;,. Dottie
istered Quarter Horses and acti
Ale$sandri.
find 'that is' well kept. And
he
was
a member of the
vities for youngsters ) 8 years
Graceonly
The speaker of the
needs minor repail' for a leak wood Bapli!<it Church.
evening.
and under. the Friday
Night
�e was a Mr. Leodel Coleman" editor of
Show is altogether for amateurs occuring over window case.
�ember of the Amerlca� Le- the Bulloch Herald, was
And 8 visit for inspection of glon\ a Mason andl
8
and pleasure horse owners.
Shrm�r. ed to the group by pr�sentMiriam
Caml> reveals a well
The Lions Club would like to Prison
He is survived
by his wife, Hunter. Mr. Coleman gave nn
extend an invitaLion Lo all horse planned program. and was being Mrs. Carrie Boyd
Zisset of enlightning talk on the different
well
kept.
owners in the area to come
Statesboro. a sister, Mrs. Ed- aspects of Publicity and the
par
way
The Bulloch County
ticipate and all oLhers to come
Hospital ward Barley of Barnwell. S. C it is handled by the
was
'newspapers.
and enjoy the fun.
inspected and foundl to be ,two brothers. Bruce Zissett any
well managed. A few minor re- Babe
Anyone desiring entry blanks
Zissett, both of Barnw,ell,
W. W. Stevens, J. J.
or further information can con pairs are under wa)' at present. S.
C., and several nieces C:tnd Gaudry,
Todd, CharliE" Newson and L. L.
And
taot Mrs. J. W. Bailey.
space is needed for nephews.
Windy reliefstorage
Williams. Hononary pallbearers
of the congestion that now
Hill llanch or Mr.
Harvey L. exists.
Funeral services for Mr. C. H. were
Henry Smith, Drew BusSnpp, Waynesboro, Georgia.
Zissett
were
held
Thursday sey, Quinton -Hand, P. W. Moi:>Inspection of
reCourth�use
afternoon. August 24. at 3:30 ley. Jessie Hood. Em met t
veals that buildIng IS In
good from G r ace woo d
Baptist Hodges. 0, C. Woodard, Rob
condition nnd well kepl.
Don't Run
Church, with the Rev. J. W. Brannen, Chris Lamb, Ernest
Z. F. TYSON
Grooms offiCiatIng. Burial was Motes, James
Hood. Beverly
E. C. CARTER
All Over Town
in Eastside Cemetery.
]\1asonic OllIff. Harold Jones. Barnes
RAY TRAPNELL
services were held at the grave. Funeral Home was in
charge.
A.
J.
WOODS
See
Masons

$00d

ing and
of peanuts
hIgher quali- Is best wlndrowlng
accomplished with the

a

In clippIng. be sure to cut
off only the top one-third of
Spanish and other bunch type
peanuts and the top one-half
of runner varieties. This

CALL_US FOR YOUR FEED RE

Home

make

can

h ere

IS

ror

be
hay
ing properly. It Is easy to adrotary type weed and just
height to permit only a
stalk cutter should be used.

this week

Phone PO 4-2735 for FREE DELIVERY

The American
ary
Post

heavy
saved,

NOW IS THE TIME-COME IN OR

Herald editor

Tuesday �fternoon. August 22,
In an
Augusta hospItal after a

When

Since 1922

hears Bulloch

on

more

Livestock MiBerals
$1.85

Legion Auxiliary

body.

Respectfully

again.
You

the

apparently. j�ck-knifed,

t I me

ficienUy
shakIng.

.

ty peanut for market and seed
pUrJX_>Ses offby proper dryIng.
the tops of peanuts
MOWing
will help them dry quicker and

50 Pounds BIRDSEYE

�t

PEANUT COMBINE

offering

is here again

harvest

Rites held for

harvesting

POWELL, County AV'int

.

'Speclallo Faqien

partmcnt. We wish to commend
olh�r areas of Bulloch
MIss Hall for the work her de- County. WIth not more than one'
from .ny militia district.
partment Is doIng.
·S. A committee
4 Mr H P Womack
composed of
County J.
F. Tyson. E. C. Carter.
Sch;"'1
Ray
and made an oral report on the 1_:rapnell and A. J. Woods wus A FLORIDA
MAN was killed in an
automobile-truck collIsion on
school situatIon In the
appointed
at
the
Janunry T�rm. U. S. 301 about fOl" miles south of Statesboro
county.
on
We wish to com men d Mr. 196.1, to serve as a comrnittee last
Wednesday of
week. William R. Welch- of
Fla. was carried to
Jacksonville,
Womack for the splendid work to Inspect
property. At- the Bulloch
county
County hospital a�ter the accident and died that
he Is doing under such dIfficult
IS
a
report
by
night.
he�eto
The top photo shows the
t
truck trailer across the
circumstances.
highway where
it
5. Mr. Edger Wynn. Chairman
that these
causing the wreck. The truck was driven
Earl
E.
of the Board of County Com- presentments be
ublished in by
Livingston of Swunssa, S. C. The bottom photo shows
the county papers
the usual the car In, which Mr. Welch was
driving.
-Herald Photo.
cost.
.

Save 75%

is

ROY

�Y

Johnson Street

on

coun�

Depart.1ly

SUPerl�tendent �ppeared

Stockyard

time

......

COMPANY

_

•••••---•••••• _•••••••

H_ERA_LD

MILLING

f;om

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Peanut

......

,

appeared before our bociy Iwo of the Board memb�rs. be
and made an oral
report em the eleeted from the 1209th District,
activIties of the Welrare De- the remaIning five to be elected

WILLIE ZETTEROWER & BILL OLLIFF

LONG

STAPLETON

Camp.

ment

BULLOCH

mlllUhe

7.
slderatlon.
Thl� Grand JU"y wishes to
2. We reappoInt Mr.
Raymond nlCOIlllllend that the county
Hodges for a fIve (5) year term Board of Education be Increased
aa
a
member of the County from, five (5) to seven (7) memo
bers and that
Board or Education.
they be elected'
3. MIss Sarah Hall. Director by the people of Bulloch
10r staggering terms. tha
of the County Welrare

Phone 4·5547

Located Next To Parker's

mI •• loners. gave us an oral reo
llOrt On the
evalual'roper,� taxthat
tlo� and the
will
be s81l for talIe. t'ills
year. We
wIsh to thank the
County CornmJ ..
l� for the job thoy have
accomphshed wIth the tax reeValuaUon Prlltlram In Bulloch

6. We WIsh to thank the War
den, Mr. Fred FIelds. for pre
assistance nnd cooperation In paring and servIng lunch to us
I
presenting matters for ou con. at the PublIc Works

ZeHerower & Olliff
Peanut Dryer
Night

chosen

I.

LET US DRY AND DELIVER YOUR
PEANUTS FOR YOU

Phone 4·3436

jury

Ing report:

be delivered 'to
the market of your choice.

Day

grand

and sworn to serve at the
July
Term of Bulloch
Sup<.'rlor Court,
961 .: beg to submit the follow-

to Parker's

next

the

Farm and Family Fea.ures

THE

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 31, 1961

Register,

•••••••••

P.S.: Come out and visit

us

Ga •.
and look oV'er

�ur

dairy.

First Federal
open
house today, 3 to 4

nawde

Mr

H

Z

Sm

l)1

pr�'ldent

of

1961
In

I Statesboro

has made over the
Savings pelt twenty fl � year. and John
Loan Association of Statesboro A
Fngarty president of
and Ja nes
Averitt executive
r
vice president Issue a Joln� In
ma'ile a Ihbrt talk on Ihls com
vltatlo
tc tl e citizens of this
In
InUlllty
which I" rst federal
secuon to an open house at of
Statesboro Is located
first Federal on North Main St
prior to the
banquet at Mrs
th s afternoo I
Mrs John Mock
Thursday Au Bryant. Kitchen
the off cers week before
from three to four
gust 31
last from
�lIes
and directors anj the r w vcs
o clock
M chigan She was
held open house at the home of
accompenled
The open house Will cl max James B
by her ,Iste. Mrs WlUlam Pot
and Jess e 0 Aver It
ter and
the month long celebration of for the
daughter Carolyn who
out of town
g ests
Will be here for a
first Federal s Twenty firth An
couple of
week,
nlversary
the

F rot

federal

and

Mr

will
Hot

t�e

���l.o":-'0r::,eo L�ancar���a

everything

for the

I\1r Averill said that refresh
will

ments

on

b. served and
draw ng for the free

Ife

girts
,(II be made during the hour
O( Monday evening of this

Second Floor

.'" k

VISIT THIS NEW

"

Present were the offi
directors employees and
their wives and husbands of
flclals or the local flnan",al In
st tut ons
the press and rad 0
Out of town guests were
John A fogarty
preside 11 of
the Federal Home Loan Bank...
of Greensboro North
Carolina
Ed Hiles executive vee
presi
cers

for the new department
you
might Win a valuable prize If you
suggest the selected name.

new

:r:o:.i

II1II111:====...__ PITTMAN PARK
WSCS

Go

Places

h OS Is

Dr

be

to

sons

In

Atlanta

While there they climbed

gran d

Brow.. and the chUdren

Washington 0 C Baltimore
Md
and New York
City
Mr and Mrs E L Barnes and
their daughter Mrs
Geor!l. Mul
ling

of Marietta are
Savannah Beach home

at

Sto

announced this week that Su
preme Lodge Representar yes
Georgia 8 Grand Lodge off cers
and, representat ves fro n
the

M

and

SATUROAY MORNING

or

Mrs

Savannah Beach

Javetz

Georgia,

President of Home fed

vocation

Statesboro

ng of the Statesboro
and

w

DO IT YOURSELF

Inexpensive easy 10 opply
non
slippery Impervious 10
foreign

moH.r Wipos clean
domo mop or soap and
woler Can bo touchod
up
Will not become dark

With

Lodge

n

Mrs

Captain and Mrs James E
the Thomas and their
ch Idren Kay
and Tommy
left

a

Dr...

We II have these

su ts

ters and trousers

locking

swea

ilke

for back to-school

new

For Pick

Up

and

Delivery
Phone PO 4 2031

30 Mllluies

A. SMITH
IE.GRAIN
CO.
E

STATESBORO

In

RId you .. olf "f tho hard worle
and •• ponse of
waxing
APPLY DRI OUIK

Vine St

Phone PO 4 3511

or 4 2744
Savings
ladies of the
Chancellor Commander Rush
Savannah
Method st Church WSCS
Georgia and
DRY
Sunday for
Mrs
Javetz
G C. Dekle Jr at
Wlil sell homc baked cakes on
Mrs
J
Worth ngton of
Saturday morning September 2 torney tor First Fecteral of
Tenn lie Mrs M
0
Statesboro from Jenk ns
Stewart, beginning at 9 0 clock at
County
Plggly
and Mrs R W Hurr son or Sa
Wiggly s on South Main Slreet and Mrs Dekle
vannah Mrs W I
Brantley of Shoppers are mv ted to attend
Horace Z Sm th pres den I
Decatur Mrs Claud a McElveen
the sale
welcomed the guests and turn
d Hopeville all s s ers of Mrs
cd the progrnm over to James
R. P
Kn ght
n
fr end
Mrs
B Averitt executive Vice
__
prest
Fanme Mathe vs of Tenn lie and WSCS OF PI1TMAN PARK
dent who acted as master of
__
Mr
The deadline for
Ralph Harrison Mr Mar SCHEOULES EXECUTIVE
or
ceremonies Ed Hies execut ve
recelvmg
deletmg claSSified ads IS Wednesday at 10 a m for the
VIO Stewart a,d Mr Irvin
Brant COMMITIEE MEETING
next Issue No ads Will be
v ce pres dent of
a Sav
Georg
deleted
or
nil
v s tors In 1 week
ley were
accepted after thiS time
Announce e t s made 1I s ngs nnd Loan I cngue made a
25 words or less $1 00 each
end of Mrs
Knlgl t
additional word over 25 5c each
that the Executive Com
concerning the pr�
ClaSSified
00
m ttee
$1
display
per column IIlch Boxed display 25c additional
meetmg of the WSCS ot gre
Mr a d Mrs
Bob Brunnen
1--------------and their I Itle son Bob Jr of Pittman Park Method st Church
will
meet
I
New Orleans are
TuesdaY'
nomlng
visiting his
perents In Slatesboro Aulbert September 5 at 10 0 clock m
FOR SALE
Brannen Sr en nc fro n Grec, tho library All members ot the
H.eeHI
THE WORLD S FINEST SEW
comm Uee are
VIlle N C
tNG MACHINES
urged! to be pre
to be
vlth them
W. try to ,.c,t In
Ant
(II QNollt,
IIere
21 P le,
ond
31 51,

eral
Pittman
tlon

The

VISIT MRS

R

P

KNlGHlI'

Park

and Loan Assocla

CLEANERS

�[lf'l_l___Ll�"---�
: � I--..�I.___� I, ! '_(1..11,:4

------

_

WANT ADS
BEGIN HERE

fe�;emarks

Iweek

welcome

II

Thursday

th her aunt,

Frank W Ihams
w

Ir-----------III

�

WANT ADS
BEGIN HERE

•

475 students enrolled
at Portal
High School
By ANN HENDRIX

o.
fAil
.,

right

or

I

Wa t until peanu

ture

before

thus

cut tin g

dlgg

5

are rna

rl� them
down on

amount of shrivels and tncreas

tI
percentage
mature kern Is
109
2

0

Clean

of

sound

harvesting equip

u

It before Use lest Insect in
festation n accumulated debris
me

attack the

new crop

Spray

com

blnes With 5 per cent DD't
3

Adjust

and

operate

With

ment

working

4

Use

necessary)

ail

clean

cleaning

equip

(fumigated If
bags to avoid

or new

Insects that attack

peanuts

rllhftllu.gt�

rc .... rts:
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Pat Brannen

What investment attends cotton
In Civil
picker show
Rights?
•

PINE BLUFF ARK
H L
Pat
Brannen the Ben Pear
son RUst
mechanical cot ton
p cker
dealer at
-

the

harvester properly-s-not at too
high a speed not overloaded
and

Berm.lI.

up
the

{/

I

on

Agri

culture recon mends the follow
ng steps to farmers 88 a means
of keeping peanuts in
good con
diUon and lmprov Ing the
price
rece ved from the
crop

I

•

J

_".

research has proved
that Insect Infestation or the
th ngs that cause nfeslation and
later damage start
on the

farm, tile Department

S"1J e

/' tI //
(; [/ U

I)( 0 Mel
("sa�'/)

��� \ I

S nce

e

spent

The Rev HaIT son HOI ff of
Waycross
fesperman Emanuel Chatham C ty Will g ve the n

a sound
crop the ef
forts of ait other handlers in the
marketing chain in tryinB to
gel a clean and wholesome PIGduct 1.0 the consumer are
largeI) nuitlfled The lower quality
product IS of course ImmediateIy reflected In the farmer.

pocketbook

sses

Federal

Savings

TO HOLD BAKE SALE

1fI4�

·

providing

,

Mr ana Mrs Donald Kea and
Mounta n
Julian on crutches
daughter Sandra have returned
and h smother W th
high heels from II, vacat on at
Daytona
Mr and Mrs W nfield Lee and Beach
I
son
John have returned from
Mrs Martha Hudson of
Nash
Mountn n Home Ark a n sa 5 Ville is
v
sltmg Mrs H P Jones
where they VISited Mrs Lee s Jr Wh
Ie here they ha ve VISited
parents Rev and Mrs Benjaman the beaches and
Edna Mae s fn
few John 21 months old
IS ends have
called and they ve en
credited With co ch ng a I ttle
joyed In for mal get togeu ers
f
sh
and many b g fishes morn
green
ng and afternoons wh Ie
on the lake
here

I 0 dge 0 ff·ICers

FIRST FEDERAL h

1, •• t infestaUon In
peanuts JJe.
to the farmer a d If the
farmer docsn t do his part In

longs

Who .. Your Terrano Floors
aro Soalod and Flnlshod
with

their

preventing

���:tro�����ing

��

Mr and Mrs Arthue
Turner
and Mr. Curtis
ne and Mr. Juhe Allen and son
David
lulian and Bill spent the spent last week In a
cottage at

week", d of the 18th

to

famjly

in

1 •••••••••••

Mrs

and

Asioclatlon Decat;r

STORE FOR MEN & YOUNG MALES

We

Roger

Mr

t:� O[e�heu:�rg�a S::I;:r;��d
execuflve
�resldent
6eKaib

DONALDSON.HAMSEY'S
••=:I

K 0f P

Kennedy
ieave September 1st rt"
Springs Arka""". where

and

ter

Blanche and
Mrs W P
Peggy
lodges of the F rst 0 Sir ct and Coston of
Ivey of Florence
Rome Go are vlslt S C
IS VIS
Waycross will be guests of the mg .Mrs Zack
tmg her daughter
Smith
Mrs Chalmers Franklin
lodge here tomorrow n ght Sep
Frances Rackley and Ann
tember I at a meeting n the
Mrs E!fle Wilson has return
vice
of
Evans have returned from an ex ed
from Atlanta where she
Count federal Savin 8 Masonic Hail on South Ma n tens
VIsit
ve
VISit to England and ed her niece
Street Supper Will be served
and Loan
Mrs W E
Woody
countries
European
1
from
730
were
to
Mrs
8
hey
Otis Waters and her
0 clock
Georgia and Mrs McMurry
met In Atlanta
R E bedford
Saturday August daughter MISS Helen Waters
president of vld
19 by Ann s mother Mrs V"
visited In Atlanta Friday and
aha Federal
Savings and Loan
ginla Evans and Mr and Mrs Saturday
Association and editor of Vidalia
Leodel Coleman
Advertiser and Mrs Ledford
Mrs Robert Hail and
her at
Misses Hattie Powell and Has tractive
L10)"d Betz, representative of button Mr Nichols will be n
twin
daughters June
Liberty Life Insurance Co of troduced by A E Overman s e McElveen Mrs B H Ram and Jane of Winterville N C
1II Grennville
Mrs
Josh
sey
Hagan and Mrs While visrtmg her parents Mr
South Carolina and Grand Chancellor of the Grand
Mrs
Betz, George T Fesper Lodge of Georgia Knights of freLl Hartley left Atlanta Satur am! Mrs Oscar Brannen of
day August 19 for a trip by bus Metter
man
Pythlas
president of F rst

Second Floor at

on

first Federal was host at
at
Mrs
Brya tt s

banquet

K tchen

ExclUSive Shop for the Young Male
while there SUGGEST A NAME

completely

that

Cecii

they plan to spend a month
They Mil visit first their daugh

returneliltI o

a&l

and Mrs

Aiken

accounted for
lhe
more

co

nplaints

charges

lar ties
three

than

seventh of all
and both had

one

of

voting irregu

Georg

a 5

mer

c

Statesboro

Georg a
recently attended a
demonstration of the nachlne
under field
condltlqns at Corpus

Christi

Texas

according

to

Rube C Cutrell cotton
p cker
sales manager of Ben Pearson
Inc
which has Its
at
factory
Pine Bluff
There Mr Brannen saw
the
picker be ng used on complete
ly defoliated cotton on pert al
Iy defol ated cotton and on
green cotton Just start nc to
open It perrorn 1"1 sat sfactorl
ly under every condition said
Mr

Cutrell Grade results of a
Texas Ben Pearson RUst user
Arnold Ocker of
Christi

Corpus

were

posted

(or the VIS tors
Ocker 5 harvest
so far has showed 21
bales of
Strict M ddl ng
110 of Mid
dlmg two of Strict Low Mid
dl ng Plus and n ne ot
Strict

nspection

Mr

Low

M ddilng
Staple lengths
I Inch I' I 3/32
Mr Brannen also met
some of

were

_

-

vice Very llbe,ol trod, h,..
IIROWN S
289 S CoU,g, St
M'lte
Go

82410lp
CATTLE FOR SAlt

Market Your
PEANUTS

FOR

SALE

N,w

brick

1 •••••••••••• bo�: e':"d 0::
po�;o
Complet,l,.

FOR SALE

Coli

New three bedroom
BrIck house Good
Good Loeatlon

with Your

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

REALTORS
Phone ..2825

Gold Kist Peanut Growers

FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO

GSCfacmty

Realtors
_

PO 4 3730

The appo ntment of Dr Har
ol� Johnson Ashford �Ia and
Miss Ruth Etna SWinson, States
boro tJo the Georg a Southern

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

i1lree Bedroom, two bath house
.vlth Centlai Heat
Large Screen
!d Back Porch on extra

large

at with numerous Pine Trees
\vallable Immediately

its YOUR market

home

olr conditioned and full hlOt
PO 4 33n
7 27 Ifc

30 Siebaid St

FOR SALE

YIn ..,

o:�mp���:ityce':��c

..

FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with small
down payment

College faculty
today by GSC
Zack

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

its YOUR

Realtors
PO 4-2825

plant

FOR SALE
Two bedroom house

Close to town

"

QUick Unloading
"Grading by Experienced Personnel

INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825

1l1li--------

" Scales Tested

Regularly
Highest Cash Prices
" Storage for Government Loans
"Complete Latest Market Informa
"

Conc 010

bock

con I

uet

on

$1000000

tlon

FARM

You Are
THE ONE TO SHARE IN

FOR SALE

NET SAVINGS

Dutch

Sale $3.90 per

Sell YOUR PEANUTS

E

(LIBERAL TERMS

YOUR MARKET

at

Boy Paints

(D scontlnued Colors)
Reg $575 per gal

CAN BE

ARRANGED FOR TIlE FIN
ANCING OF ANY OF THE
ABOVE MENTIONED PRO

gal

A

SMITH
GRAIN CO

PERTY)

$500 per

ton

charge

for ciean

Contact

ng peanuts

Joe P. Johnston

GOLDKIST

(Real Estate Broker)
REAL ESTATE
Off

Cl!

of

Johns

on

INSURANCE
ond

Dono dlon

32

Peanut Growers
E. ParrIsh St

Statesboro Ga

Gerald Groover, Mgr.
A

DIVISION OF COTTON PRODUCERS ASSN

COURTLAND STREET
PHONE 43144 or 4-3645

ROOFING
and

SIDING
Bulloch Home

Improvement Service
42 East Main

Phone 784 2644

S

was

announced

Pres dent

Henderson

Dr

I
I Miss Special
I Mr
I Address
I College
I City
I

Enolosed

'College
·

..

Student'

·

·

·"

Stilson'

Subscription
·•

News

·
..

·

·

i

·

Continued hea vy rain yt i II
considerable damRg\h to
the peanut crop In thlB section
cause

,

_

.•

,

..

ot tne county, If the weather

Stllte
Bill

Is

man

rlght, rain

through

.

about

.

way if

Let

us

that

the

shine for a few
the peanut crop
vested.

BACK TO

Miss

daughter

ot Mr, and Mrs, E. L.
Brooklet, Is one of
of War·
: rerr Candler School of
Nursing,
Savannah, who will graduale

Brown of

days,
hope Ihal the rain

slops, and

Ga.

the

will

sun

weeks

until
har

be

can

,

I

COLLEGE

and Mrs. H,

N,Sh'Jriing

Subscription
Special

H, N,

Shurling

Miss

In reporting on student conduct Dr, Henderson' wrote:

with Miss Lillian

Earl Holiman.
Mr: and Mrs, Edwin Lewis
and children, Eddy, Dianne and

Danny
parents,

ot

Nevils,

visited

that

Dianne

feeling

was

hope

know
the sick

to

on

she

will

vwbile student conduct
MRS

A
'jI

soon

be

fine.

in

MARGARET PROSSER

.

new

her

Mr, and Mrs, Earl HolI-

We were sorry

members

dents

I

was

.

Greene Sharer, and
des Jr,. 10 the

visiting her parents,
Mrs, Benny Ray, while

Mr, and
her husband was away at camp.

faculty

R�chard

announced

Man·

toda,y by
�resldent

Miss Janie Mae Shurling spent Dc, Zack S,
Henderson,
several days last week in Sa· of the college.
appomtmen:ts
vannah visiting her sister, Mrs.
effective
I,n
Lavern Sanders and Mr, San·
Will be teachmg In Marvm
�ey
ders,
Pittman High School.

,The,

become.

trt�� :�g :�i��r�e��e2�e��laS��:

Mrs, Prosser is

l'enn, spenl several days here
last week, white on vacation,
with his mother, Mrs, Jewell

Hayes,
Mrs, Grace 'arrlel of States·
horo visited Mr. and Mrs, W. H.
Morris and Miss Lillian Morris
last Thursday nflernoon.

be certain that

Mr. and Mrs, H, C.

Kennedy

of Register visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. H, Morris and family lasl

Sunday,

Mrs, Kennedy had been
the sick Jist Inst week. We

on

a

persisted

in habits some-

and the faculty in identifying potential deviates and in
initiating preventive counseling
Drs

Georgia Southern

was

satisfactory,

S.eptemb�r,

graduate

growt h

of

Slatesboro High School and received! her B.S. degree from
Georgin Southern in 1953 and
her M.Ed, degree from GSC on
August 17,
Prior to accepting the posit·
ion at Georgia Southern, she
laught at the Porlal Elemenlacy
School, Portal, Ga,
M·rs. Prosser, is a native of
Bulloch County and is married
10 Harry Prosser of Slalesboro,

d

summing up his report I()
Chancellor, Dr. Henderson

wrote:

"The year 1960·61 has been
one that has challenged the 'facprocedures. Drinking, boy·girl ulty and adminigtration to work
relationship and lack of respect harder than ever in
building at
for college regulations account·
Georgia Southerp a college wor
eel for about
ninety percent of thy of demands of a fast chang
the diSCiplinary problems. en·
Ing world,. The enlargement of
countered,"
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paved with

modern concrete!
Every

time you

see a new

IOncrete

when

low-maintenance,

counts

road-congratulate yourself on a thrifty buyl
-

upl

Because it's rigid and solid instead of
soft and lIexible, concrete can be built
to
match tomorrow's heavier traffic loads.
Engineers can figure, right down to the last
the load it OlIn carry.
pouud;

And concrete gets stronger with
age-just the opposite of other mat.erials, Heat
freezing, de-icers and spring thaws can'l, hurt modern
concrete,

EKpeCt

and morel

Concrete's

free-rol.l.iIig ride-without "surface drag" -saves on car

too, Tests prove up to 4%

savinp on

gas,
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refreshments.
Mr, and Mrs. John F,
Spence
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while Mr, Spence was allending
Summer School at the Universi·
ty of Georgia, are now at their

Mrs,

VAA

supper guests

and Mrs,
E,

Jolm

L.

Brown
were guests
Sunday ot Mr, and
Mrs, W, Jay Colllp" In Claxton,
Mr, and M1'lI, Earl Lester and
little daughter,

Sunny,

last week at ,Ihe coast,
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Mr, and Mrs, Hugh Belcher
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need for the
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The books of the Bible _
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simple
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wo-
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so

$55,060,615 for the four·
S'uperintendent, t.he Mrs. W. L, Beasley.
Catholics, of course, join with
Mrs, J, H, Kell and Ihree sons Christians
Robertson. of Saperiod ended July 23,
everywhere in recogniz·
1960. an mcrease of $551,943, or vannah, will preside al lhe of Baltimore, Md" are visiting
the complete Bible as the in·
ing
I per cent.
Conference,
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, W, 0,
Word of God, It could not
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Denmark,
The difference in dales was
be otherwise, for it WAS the Catho.
Mr, and Mrs, J, N, Rushing
caused by the 53·week 'fiscal MEMBERS OF
lie Church which assembled the
Sr. spent Ihe weekend in BeauVA.
COBB
CIRCLE
closed
and
year just
the calenbooks
of the Bible nearly 1600
rort, S. C. lhe guests of Mr. and
dar adversely affecled the sales HOLD MEETING
years ago, and which preserved its
Mrs, Kirk Balance,
The members of Ihe
comparison.
Virginia
Mrs, W, 0, Lee visited her precious message on parchment f",
Cobb Circle of the First
The company, which
Baptist
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a rhousand
Mrs, R.
years before the lnvena
number of supermarket; in Church mel Monday night, Ihe molher,
don of the printing
Hinesville
at
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home
0
111,
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during t e wee en
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Henrt·
this area, now has a towl of
press,
Mrs, H. G. Parrish and' Mi�s
etla Hall. The
It is unfortunate,
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program was ar·
retail
however, that
stores
and
eight
Doris Parrish spent Wednesday snme of the most devoted
Bible
wholesale IInits throughout the
in
readers do nor unde.rsmnd it. As a
South, compared with 513 retail
Mrs,
stores and nine wholesale units Indonesia."
��nt L.herGillenwater re· matter of fact, Holy Scripture is
mother, Mrs. seldom
Fdlowing the program and
in 1960.
correctly understood unless
the business
meeting, da.inty re·
we hnvecertain
preliminary knowl
Mann of
freshments were served by tile
God's revealed
edge
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concerning
and their little grand.
hostess.
daughler, Sheryl Fowler, of At. trmh.
In
lanta w�r\� guests for a few
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of Mr, and Mrs, W. W. HS amhors took
that a
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guests 01 hi" parents, Mr, and
Mrs, Joe Grooms,
Elder and MI'S, Shelton Mikell
Rev, W, E, Chapple, pastor of and, children, Shell and
Sheila,
the Brooklet. New Hope. Nevils of Miami
spent two weeks here
Methodist Churches, has an. visiting relatives and friends,
nounced that Quarterly ConferMr. and Mrs, Willis Williams
ence will be held
Sund'ay, Sep- and sons, Ronnie and Craig, of
lember 10, at II :30 in the mornColumbus. 0 ... were guests la.1
ing al Ihe Brooklel Church, The week of her parenls. Mr, and
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interest rate as the po.
lions, these particular bonds,
pular Series E Bond. There are
the first of which matures in
now close to one and
one.half
February 1962, will return in million H Bond accounts with an
semi.annual interest checks at
investment of some six billion
straight 3% per cent interest dollars.
Nearly 160,000 new ac·
during the extension period.
counts are open.ed yearly. Year.
"Holders of these Series H
Iy H Bonj sales now approach
Savi"lg� Bonds will be notified a billion dollars.
by the Treasury of' the exlenDouglas Dillon recently slated
sinn
privilege granted them that "this new extension
option
when they receive their next in·
for. Series H Bonds is a well·
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recorded by Wlnn·
The members of the Menda
Dixie Stores during the 52.week
Warnock Circle of the, First
period ended July 29. 1961, corChurch held their meet.
Baptist
responding with a 52·week periing Monday afternoon the 21st,
od which ended July
30, 1960, at the home of Miss Glenl8 Lee,
it was announced
today by The program was
presented by
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.
Mrs. Harry McCormick, At the
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Bible,
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Anderson ot Jacksonville, Fla., W.
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..
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Cone,
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Miss Hyacinth Cone and J, W,
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J�er,
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sup- Spence, Sandra Clift:an, Julie
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night Ihat was Rozier and Judy Steven., with
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served
to
the Bulloch Mrs, W, EI. 1..I)e, pianist. 'I1Ie
County Melhodlst Mon's Club, Rev, W, E, Chapple gave the
The young people were as. benediction,
slsted by their MYF
counseller, The president of the Men'.
Mrs, W, D, Lee, their assistant
Club. J, C, Denmark, "onducted
cOllnseller, Mrs. R, p, Mikell, the business meeting.
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Mrs, Powell IS one of ,len currtculum
changes should be
children, five.of whom are train- made to
with
kee!, pace
increas.
edI teachers, and her mother was ed
enrollments and to meet the
also a teacher. She is married demands:
to Herbert L
Powell.
I, Addition of a
major in
Mrs. Sharer is a lIlative of French within the
A.B. degree.
Alma, Ga, and graduated fro",
Bacon County High School in
2, Addition of a major iOi
Alma, She received her B, S, Spanish with the B,S, degree,
from
degree
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for
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at Geor-
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Mrs. Powell a native of Grady
halls, four for women and two
hope she ",ill soon be feeling
for men, In both the mens halls
tine,
County, Ga.. gradualed from
there will be three to the room.
Mrs, lIa Roberls, who return· Whigham H;gh School,
Whig·
,in one womens hall there will
ed last Monday from L a k e ham, Ga., and received her B,S.
an the cur·
major
be three to the room, and in
Worth, Fla" and Mrs. D. J...;. degree from Georgia State Col· rtculum at
GeorglB Southern Col·
Morris of Brooklet were
one four to the room
is
Sunday lege for Women in 1948.
HOusing
lege,
�o the reports, on
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs, a candidate for her master s de· was the
campus for w�men' was
pennlsslon granled by
J, L, Morris and
closed on April 6th and now
gree at the University of Geor- Ihe Board of
family,
offer
Regenls t�
Mr. and Mrs, M, C.
Padgelt gta.
Slxth·Year Program an Ele- We have more than 100 young
of Savannah spenl the weekend
PrIor to acceptmg the poslllon
women on the waiting list. The
and

,The

be given' by Dr, David

I

P

-

'sd&y, August 81, 1Ml

Thu

•

bers, For the year 1961·62 we
will be operating six residence

�

�

'I'�

Statesboro, Georgia,

Southeast

library, a new audimore faculty mem-

torium, and

nee d

J

etta

nee s

,

Flllingam, Presiding ovqr tho
exercises WIll be Judge B, B.
.'
Heery, chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Candler Hospual.
GEORGIA'S FIFTH ANNUAL Slatewide
111e benediction will be deliver
Junior Fire Marshals'
Conference, only week-long sssembtage of young fire safety officers held In the
nation, brought approximately 500 honor high school ed by the Rev. L, D, Shippey,
students 10 beautiful FFA Camp at Lake Jackson, last week, Shown
Chaplain ot Candler,
with Safety Fire Commlssloner Znck D,
Miss Brown who is a gradu
Cravey are Bulloch delegates, all otstatesboro: Joft 10
right: (front row) Lois Gibson, ate of
Marcia Shealy,
Bulloch High
Shirley Meyers, Gloria Lane and Pat Harvey, (back row) Walter
Delmas School, will continue her work
Dixon and C, L,
Barry,
Daughtry,
Itt her chosen profession in the
school or nursing Her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. E. L, Brown, and
her, grandmother, Mrs.
,G, O.
Brown, or Brooklet and her sis

Register

an d

future

announce d

are

quite

S; UmmIng Up

what in opposition to institutional goals end the best interest
01 the student population, An
In
attempt was made 10 work closely with residence hall direct- the

CSC f,ac ul ty

to

general

•

was

there were isolated ins lances in
which a small minority of stu-

Harmon Cribbs Jr. is back
home from Reserve Camp In
The appointment of Mrs, Mar·
Alabama and Mrs. Cribbs is garet Hagin Prosser, Mrs. Eunice
nt home from Savannah, where Hudson Vowell, Mrs.
Jacquelyn

she

GSC

on

16;t1

Morris here,

list and

THE

Report

eve-

Mr, Leroy McElveen of Savannah spent last week and
this week with Mr. and Mrs,

Henderson�s

EDIT.0R'S NOTE-Last week we published the first of a two
le 011 Dr. Zach. Henderson's report on Georgia Southpart
em's Progress 10 Dr, Harmon W, Caldwell, Chancellor ot theUniversity System of Georgia, This week we conclude the report.

Ann

Saturday

and

man.

(NINE MONTHS)

Monday

[Dr.

Bunkley of Pernbroke spent Thursday, Friday

(oHer expires Oct. 1. 1961 )

just· $200

last

nlng.

Diplomas will be presented by
Dr, Darnell Brawner, chief of
staff of Candler, and the pins

will

Russell Jr. and Mrs. Grace AI·
dred Jarriel from Statesboro:
Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Shurling
.rr., Mrs. Fannie Cribbs, Miss
Janie Mae Shurling,
Rickey
Shurling and Charles Dixon, ali
from Stilson,
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Cribbs and
children, Barbara, Vlckey, and
Joey of Savannah, visited Mrs,
Fannie Cribbs and Mr. and Mrs.

student

"goes

Church,

,

entertained with a peanut boil
lng, Among those enjoying the
occasion last Thursday night
were Rev. and Mrs,
Fielding

twenty-one students

Friday night, September I, duro
Ing ceremonies to be heidi at
Wesley Monumenlal Melhodlst

PEANUT BOlUNG
Mr.

diploma

BV Mn. John A. Robertlon
Helen Annette Brown,

whole Is

sunshine tor at

some

few

a

predicted
(Tu es day),

on a

ready to harvest. Any
they are to be harvested.

they need
least

Is

tomorrow

The peanut crop

.

�

Miss Helen Allnette Brown
gets her nursing

..

Payrnent.;

Statesborol
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parents. Mr, and
Beasley, while Mr,
Belcher, who is a member of
the Hoboken School faculty,
was attending Summer School
at Georgia Southem
College.
Mr, and Mrs, Arte Grooms of
Phenix City, Ala, were weekeJid
Mrs, W, L.

WE'RE THE

PLYMOUTH·VAEIAN,. DEALEIS

E'VER,E ,T raOTOR' COMPANY

45 N. Main

�t.

MISSOURI

Beverly Joyner

Jerry Newsome

TlleBalloeb ......

is bride of

Henry Proctor

Wo",.n'.

MI.s Beverly Joyner, daugh·
ter of Mrs. Lyle Peyton Joyner
and tho late Mr. Joyner, and Mr.

N•

and

•

•

talks to family
from Germany
It

w ..

an

exciting lime
lall week at

Min Perry follows
retirement from GSc.
with extnelive tour

BABYTANTES
one

Mr. anu Mrs, Robert Denson

MI 's V 10 I a Perry,
long-time
afternoon of
Statesboro
announce
the
the of
Registrar al Georgia Southern
Henry Jackson Proctor, son of
home of Mr and Mrs. Beamon birth of a
deughter at th� Bul- College, celebrated her reU reMr. and M rs, John li:. Proctor
Newsome all Cr ...scent Drive as loch
County Hoopl",1 on August ment by an extensive tour of the
I
the .phone ran. at 2 o'clock.
•
,
..
20. Mrs Denson Is tl .. former Weat. Accompanylnl MI •• Perry
were coualns, Mlilea
First Baptist Church,
Miss Billie Joh""�n.
Th e call was
Margoret
expected: Jerry
Tho Rev. Kent G. Gillenwater
and Laura Ckro'nlchael of
Madl'
Mn. I!meat Brannen. Society Editor
Pbone 4-2382 Apn Newsome, training In a
Mr. and Mrs.
aon, Ga.
performed the rnid aftemoon
Otis
FreePercy
In
hOOpital
Germany, 200 miles man of Route
ceremony In the absence of Dr.
rrom Berlin, WIS on the
2, twin City, an.
0
r
I
v
I
phone.
ng R er CRr, MI.. Perry
J. Robert Smith. Mrs. Will/om S.
In the COUrse of
Parisian
seven minutes, nounco the birth 0' a son It the hit the
Smith was organlst ond Mr.
open road vlsltlng.1x
he talked to hi. mother ond Bulloch
on AuCount),
Hospital
Bernard Morris, soloist, presentnal.lon81
at
parks. Among them:
father, hi. 11"1. brother, Ricky, gust 21. Mrs.
ed trodltionol wedding music,
Freeman Is the Teton at Lake Jackson; the Zion
and hla girl friend,
Shelby Jean former Miss
"Because" and "Wedding PrayNational; Vellowotone; the PaintMary Skipper.
Rowe.
He liked Ricky what
"1'."
ej Desert; Hoover
Mr. .nel M.rs. Miles Moody
Mis. Ida Jalle Nevil, whOle he'd like for him to s";d him.
Dam; Carls.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwin
Altar vases and floor stend- enWrtalned for their niece, Miss
had Caverns; a visit to Las
marriage will take place In The ansWer rame promptly
Vag.
WIIII.ms 0' Route 4, Stateshoro,
volley. Green woodwardla ferns Ida Jane Nevil, and her fiance. September, was entertained with "an airplane
as;. h.j dinner at Antolnes
In
a big one that announce the
birth
of a son at
ards were filledwlth while glad- Jimmie Tidwell. Saturday
Or!eans; toured
night a kitchen shower on Wednes· I can rid. In."
the Bulloch
County Hospital on Gardens In Mobile; Belllngrath
loll, gnza mums and litles of the ot their lovely country home. A <lay afternoon at the home of
and many
22.
August
Mrs. WIIII.ms I. the other
_HId palms fltled the scenic back- Parisian theme was used.
He Is getting
Mrs. Jim Strickland. Hostesses
places of Interest returnalong fine, ond former Mis.
Elizabeth
Ann Ing to Slateshoro
The
Ilround, Seven branched candle6uests were escorted by with her were Mrs. Hudson enjoys hi. "·'Inment.
during the

0 ctety

wAoUrgeUsu.nl.�edo, alnt m3osrorlapg.me .suantdth°Y.,

•

>

dinner

Ida Jane Nevil
feted
kitchen shower

compliments Miss

Nevl'l, Mr, Tidwell

-

-

�ew

�.oo�.ed�_��

Hodges.

�Mood�oo�med_�God�_M�hck��

Glven in marriage by her Ing as a French head waiter, to
brother, Thomas Lyle Joyner, the patio which had been t ransthe bride was lovely In a tradl- formed Into R French Sidewalk
tionnl white princess silhouette Cafe. Individual tables covered
of antique tissue sotln wllh a with red checked cloths were
fitted
bodice, occenting the set up oround the
patio for each
crescent shope neckline adorned
couple.
with appliqued
of
.motlfs
Ale�.
Place
the menu
with
cards,
con lace
f!m�roldered With Irn· written in French on the Inside,
descent SeqUlllS and peorls.
!he,
Identified .. ch guesl's table.
long slccves formed calla pomls The
centerpiece for each loble
IH her honds and were closed
was
on
old-fashioned brown
wllh lace
button •. The

cov�red
bell-shaped s�lrt was
curved. to
the back, endlllg In lhree
tim.ed
III IRce,
bordered
panels,.mlo a
wh'�h

Greenery
Ing room

used in the IIv·
where guesls were
was

seated. In tlle dining room, a
tiered orrangement of fruit 'and
vegetables centered the table;
complementing this were tray.
of party refreshmenls Including

rolls, sausage biscuit,
sandwiches, assorted pas·
ond toasled nuls. Cherry

shrimp

ribbon
tries

lemonade
buffet.

hollie which w.s uniquely used
as a candle holder.
The guests enjoyed their food

In

0

weekend.

Denmark News
Mrs, Mitchell
hosten to
Novelty Club

Jerome Trotters

On Wednesday Mrs. Burton
Mrs. Jerome
Mitchell enjertalned the Novelty
lnburg, N. C formerly a resl.
Club at her home on
outh
College Street. African violets dent of Statesboro and luest of
Mrs. Thomas NP.sworthy. was
decorated the living room.
The guests were
warmly b� her friends.
s<;;-;oJ home greet
made pound cake and Ice
Jack Tillmon and Mrs
MI'I. W. L. Cason wen face Ben Tur.ier had
Rennie and
powder for the door prize. Mrs. Vo,lclll at the AtUlW.y home
Denver Hollingsworth, a guesl
n Tybee Island on
Wednesday
received a dainty apron. Other and
Thursday. On Saturday
prizes for guests In contests night Mrs. Grover
and
Bryanl
were
containers
for
frozen Mrs. Clyde Yar' er entertained
foods. Mrs, W. E. Helmly, Mrs. at
supper ot the W. T. CI.rk
C. P. Martin, Mrs. H. M. Teets
Cabln on CypressLake for Mrs.
and Mrs. O. M. lanier were Trotter and Mr.
Trotter, who
other members 'Present.
carne down for the weekend.
..

�--------------------�--�-----------�=�===�=��

__

COil

�=2�=��=�===_I

and

Ha�

Do�x),

identical dresses of ontique gold Juice (Rolsin Jus)
..
tissue taffeta, fashioned along ICed bottles of grape JUice

I�divlduol
were

shealh

IIr,es

erskirts

with

bell·shaped

served to each lable.
After

the

oneal, �Isses Mo·
Olllrf, dressed
wore coronets identical to the as French can·can chorus
girls,
studded
wilh
enterloined
Ihe
bride's,
guests with a
gold jew,

motehing

forming

tunics

bows in

front.

els Bnd floor length
carried crescent

with

I
They ody, Nevil,

veils

and

shaped' bou.

dance.
Mrs.

nnd

Gifls

times with the
wos

�d;;;:
John Thomos Hodges of Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Choncey Futch
S. C. spenl the week spent the weekend at Yellow
end .with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. IlD.ymond G. Hodges
and Mrs� Schafter Futch
Mr. and Mrs. Fronklln ·Rush· had as their
Sunday din n e r
ing and children were Sunday guests: Mr. �nd Mrs. Hollis
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shetleli of
Albany; Mr. and Mrs.
Tecil Nesmith.
Red Blalock and children', and
Mr. an,j Mrs. Joseph Allen Mr. and Mrs
Hobby Futch and
and children of Statesboro visit· little son, all of
Savannah; and
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Beasley

gifts. Among

the
board which
asked to auto·

was

.Litt Alien.

.

of

Ida

Jane

,

s

friends att.ended the party.

J oyner- P roc t or

a.ttendants honored
at

Moody's gift

mums.

oree was a set of

�i�ce

Sl;;�e .I1I;::ts

to the hon·

luncheon

Wilton
and Tuesdoy of and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. C. J. Martin.
were Friday
night supper
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murff and of Mr. and
Mrs. Madison
Robert Murff of Moultrie, Ga. in Sa\lannah.

Monday night

.

McC?r.

200 BRAND NEW

�nblc ��as
.

mar.ked

.

Joyner wore an
sheath, interpreted
green

Chantilly

lace

wedding

over

in

blouse
fer n

over

pole

satin. Hel' corsage was
white orchid. The
groom's

green
a

mother,

Mrs.

The

On

opple

Wednc-sdny morning,

gust 21, Mrs.

Joe

P.

Au.

guests
s h ru b ,

were

served
.

.

pine.

bo k e d V'lrgllllO h om

:�!�CdHcar
':����r���tt ::I���'g�:�
casserole,

Johnslon bean

creamed cor n,
was hostess at a
mauve
delightful cof· home-ma'de hot rolls and muf.
Chantilly lace over tat· fee
honoring her sister·in·law, fins, relishes a two.tone
pie and
Mrs. Bill Brown of Brunswick, iced tea.
who with her husband and chil·
chid.
each
of her
Beverly presented
Mrs. Bill Anderson and Mrs. dron, Marian and Bill, are visit· bridesmaid's a silver letter
open
Ben G. Nessmith directed the Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. er
with
her wedding
engraved
guests to the home to sec lhe J. 0 .Johnston'.
date. To her maid of honor she
Meeting the guests at the gnve a pearl necklace and to the
gifts. Those mingling with lhe
guests were Mrs. Glenn .len. door were the hosless and ;the nower girl, a silver bracelet.
honor
Mrs.
i?J.
ning,c;,
L. Davis, Mrs.
guest. Mrs. J, 0. Johns· The honoree was
in a

Proctor,

wore

a

��� ����u:: ,al���g aa����ri��:

.

Mrs. J. P. Foldes.
For traveling, the bride
chang.
ed to a two·piece SUit of
autumn

lovely

predominating.

Twill!

Janta

where

Mr.

Proctor

is

a

chi c..k

e n

salad

sllndwiches,

cookies, petits fours,

bUl·

ter fingers, chocolate hon hons
and homemode mints. Mrs. E. L.
Oliver 'poured f,ull punch In the

lege.

Out of town guests we r e
James C. Myers, Dayton. Ohio;
Donald W. Key, Belton, Soulh den which was decorated with
Carolina; Miss Gail Jackson, AU4 zinnias und marigolds.

Thirty
Georgia; Mr. and Mrs.
R. L.Bryont, Woodbine, Georgia; porty.
Mr. Bobby Bryant. Woodbine,
gusta,

guests

attended

•

IVY MODELS

• 3

Mrs. Schafler Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leon.ud
and children, A,hley and
Don,·
na Kaye of Savannah,
visited
Sundoy with Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
.

We

were

tor,
sent.

based

of

the

glad

to

on

75th. An·

Sun

have

Beams.
our

(llls,

Rev. Reeves H'oyle, preRev. H<>yle Is teaching a
study course, "Christian

WMU

sharing of possessions," each
Thursdoy night at 8 p.m. at the

church.

IkellR O�d sfa��ly �f �:�;'::I;

.rs..

.

.

dou'ghler

Sav�nn�h;

_

Lynn and, Angella Gerrald of
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. vi
Ad'rlan, Bobble Roberts and Stateshoro
spent the weekend
Lind. ROiyul spent Monday
rdght with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ze&as

guests of Janie and Delores terower and Mr. and Mrs. C. AWilliams.
Zetterower. Other lI',esta vi
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones Mr. and Mrs C. A. Zeuerower
visited relatives In Savannah
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. CUI
'durlng tho week.
Rodgers of Savannah.

Freddy

and

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. RyaJa
H. were Sunday dinner guesta vi
Rudolph Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower.
Ginn and family of Sandersville.
Rev. Reeves Hoyle was _
mher guests during the wRek. day dinner guest 0' Mr. and
end were Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mrs.
Emory Deloach and Mr.
the

Jerry Ginn spent

weekend with

Ginn, also

Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs.

Gin".

and Mrs. Tom

Wate_rs_.

CELEBRATE
WITH USf'

FIRST FEDERAL'S

__

•

•

,2 BUTTON REGULAR
SHOULDERS

•

h onors v's'tors
I I
at
afternoon party

On Monday afternoon,
21, Mrs. Zack Smith entertamed
for
her visitors from Rome, Ga.,
the
Misses Blanche and Peggy Gos·

Au�ust

WORSTEDS

ton.

Invited to meet the gir I s were:
Misses Emily Brannen,
Janie
Everett, Harr;et Holleman, Mary
Emmye Johnston, Mary Ann
Smith, Linda Anderson, Amelia
Roberlson, Noel Benson, Patricia
Franklin. George Anne Prather.
The girls were happily engaged
in conversation before contest·
ing for a prize in a contest in
Geneml Oglethorpe Hotel hon· which Amelia came oUl on t1lp.

REGULAR MODELS

FLANNELS

CORDUROYS

•

STRIPES
CHECKS

HERRINGBONES

•

SOLIDS

•

PLAIDS

•

BROWNS

•

Ga.; Mr .• nd Mrs. Otto B. John·
�on. Waynesboro, Ga.; Mr. A. B. Mrs. Mi k e II
Johnston Jr., Waynesboro, Go.;
fetes Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tyler, Co.
lumbia, SOUlh Carolina; Mr. ond bride-elect
Mrs. F. L. Johnstoh, Augusta,
Mrs. Frank Mikell ond her
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stone, doughler, Miss Alison Mikell,
Rock Hill, South Carolina; Keith were hosle .. es
a
Rt
bridal
Stan and Peyton Joyn�r, Rock luncheon Tue
day, August 22,
HiII,South Carolina.
in a private dining room at lhe

•
•

•

•

BLUES

•

PLEATED TROUSERS

•

SOME WITH VESTS

•

PLAIN TROUSERS

•

REGULARS, SHORTS, LONGS, SIZ,ES 36

Participation

son.

Mr.

•.•

St.amps

Too!

•

Cu:;ler

Jones has return·

the wee ken d ed
were
home after spending the
guests of Mr. H. L. Akins.
summer with Mr. and Mrs. AI·
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing vin Anderson.
were
in Portul Sunday after·
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson
noon visiting with 'relatives.'
returned to Atlanta, where she
be leaching
On Frday Mr. and Mrs. D. D. will
again .t·hls

Anderson and Mrs. Lester An· year,

big order.
big shipm<!nt, suit. of tbe most wanted styles.
fobrles, potterns and eolors will be found In this Sale
group. Don't
miss this great sale, It won't
happen again soon, Use OUr con.
venlent lay·away plan,

You Get S & H Green

De'Roy. Akins,

dersolll

TO 42

This terrific "at thc beginning of the season" sale was
made pos.
sible only by special arrangements with our
manufacturer, Prices
like these are Impossible without Manufacturer

family

Mrs.

vannah

GR'EENS

visited Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Smith, Garrard, Ave, and

other

relatives

Accompaning

in

them

mer

after

spending the

mon�hs

mother, Mrs.
Savannah. and family.

home

for

the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Dan
Anderson and Duddena
Sue. Saturday night 'Ihey were

here
C.

with

A.

N ews

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martin
Sgt. ond Mrs. R. W. Andrews
of Auberndale, Fla., Mrs. V. J. and family visited relatives at
Cook of Savanmth, left tor their Collins, Ga.
Sunday.
home during t11'� week after
Elder and Mrs. Shelton Mike!1
visiting several days here �ith an·�. family of Miami,
vi�it
their mother, Mrs. H. L. Akm.c;: cd Mrs. G. R. Waters
d�rlllg
Mr and Mrs. B. E. A'ndersorl the week.
I

�hildren,

Pat

.

�

t1!

(\)11'11111

U,,(· Our

lil

1'111111')

VI/!lll(

fit til {"III' 1\11

lltHll'r itl'l

klll<1

1,,1

/)

Blalock of Bolleville.

1'�1I1dr!J it:

III l(t',1{

----'

�n

III

.returned

Beloxl, Miss. after

a

visit

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander· with her mother, Mrs. S. J.
Foss,
and
DerreJl, and other relatives here.
children,
After a visit with her parents,
Cathy andl Brian, attended' the
birthday dinner of her father, Mr. ond Mrs. Horace Milchell,
Mr. -Minor Sopp, Sanday at Mrs. Fred Ives and sons have reo
Rock's llrldge.
turned to Moscow, Penn.
SOil

"f SI"",

North Main Street

Statesbot,o, Georgia

Refreshments

Drawing

for Free Gifts

and
their

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jackson of
Nancy,
Carl, have returned to
Augusta visited Mrs. J. H. Ginn
home in Miami, Fla., after a during the ·week.
visit with his
mother, Mrs.
Miss Billie Blatner had as hor
M. O. Anderson, and family.
guest this w.ek, Miss Gail Thc·
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hendrix ker of Savannah.
and children' of Cloxton, were
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zellerower
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and M'yrtis visited Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. R. F. AnDerson. O!her C. A. Zetterower
during lhe
M.r.
Mrs. week.
visitors were
and
B. A. Hammock and sons of
Mrs. H. O. French and child·
have
Hagan, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
to their home
.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINBS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

..

D enmar k

Four o'clock

her

,._--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:.�--_-_-_--:--,........_

I'

to

sum

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs
1 ..----------Jack Brannen and famJly

find

Three

Anderson,

F1�.

'

Thursday Afternoon, August 31

spent Sunday

with Mr. 'and Mrs. J. L. Ander·
and

'Mr. and Mrs. Ray Akins of Sa·

GRAYS

OPE;?1 HOU��

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Anderson,
Harville and Floyd Anderson
M.rs. M. C. Anderson, Mr. and returned home
Sunday after·
Mrs. James Anderson, Mr. and nool1l with their
mother, Mrs.
Mrs. B. E. Anderson and chil� Louis Anderson of Savannah,
dren, Nancy, Pat and Carl An· after spending the summer
dersolll of Miami, Mr. and M,l's. months here with Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. And'erson and daughter R. F. Anderson and Mr. and
of Chatham City, were dinner Mrs. Kendall Anderson.
guests last Sunday of T..rr. and
Mr. and M.rs. Rudolph Ander.
Mrs. W. H. Cannady in Savan' son and children
M'r.

•

one

-

----------.-----------------------------

nah.

•

one

Rowe

By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON

PLAIN TROUSERS

•

Rowe
Rowe

New Castle News

·-CHARCOAL

BUTTON NATURAL

SHOULDERS

Mrs. Zack Sm'lth

The
oring Miss Linda Gail Williams
Eckles
�ostess �erved or�nge
of
bride-clect
of sherbet IIlr orange punch, m1l1ts,
Savannah,
and cheese canapes.
attends reunion
September 2.
The table had !l centerpiece
in Bostwick
of pink and white flowers ar· 1.----------
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Eckles ond ranged in a silver howl flonk·
SOCIALS
son., Cliff, Lee _ Danny, at· ed by silver condelabra ,,'lIh
tended the Eckles.d�m'ly reunion
.._...._.
Jepergnes filled with garlands of 1.
at Bostwick, Ga. on Sunday. 'Flowers.
Plnce cards decorated
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. Sim.
A4JI1st 20. Sunday was also with wedding bells and volley
'Denny's birthday and his mother lilies designated t.he guests' mons, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cole
man, Jr. ano daughters, Sally
carried a ten pound birthday places.
and Suzan, spent Sunday with
cake so that everyone co u J d
A four course luncheon was
have a sUce of DaMY'S cake on served con�isting of melon andl relatives in Beaufort S. c.
his second birthday. Mr. and
•
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cantaloupe COCkloil; green solad
Mrs. Homer C. Eckles live in with assorted
dressings; a main MR. AND MRS. CURLIN
the old home place.
course of ham wilh
pineapple NEW RESIDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Eckl", left Stat· rings, green bean casserole with IN STATESBORO
esbol'o Friday, August 18, r 0 r almond slivers, candied sweet
Mr. and· Mrs .. Fred Curlin,
Atlanta to visit ·his parents, Mr. potatoes ,hOl biscuit, tea and
formerly of Valdosta, have mov·
and Mrs. E. C. F.ckles. before taDftee; the dE888rt waa iIDIe ed to
Sloteshoro, and are resid·
gqlng to the reunion. It ralned sherbet and chocolRte minl par· ing al 109 Donaldson Street. Mr.
there Sunday The old timers re- ralt with lemon thins.
CUrlln Is ... ocIated with Edwin
The hostesses presented the C. Echols, Architect, 32 N. Mom
marked that it was the first time
in twenby years that It had I'Iln· honoree a knife and fork In her Street.
They have three sons,
chosen silver pattern.
ed on Reunion Day.
Rick, Mike and Pot.
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and Mrs. Hollis Shetlett

Albany, Gn. spent a few
days last week with Mr. and
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Williams,
rna Rushing, Betty Jean
Bryant.
Carolyn Joyner, Mrs. Charlie
Powell, little Miss June Powell,
Mrs. Lyle Joyner, mother of lhe
bride, Mrs. John Proctor, mother

oak leaf of chcnique cot.ton�wool arrangements of cal a dI i u m
'With short
matChing flo r a I leaves decorated the mantel.
blouse. Her hot was of notural Cenlering the ,table in the din·
color mink with
matching veil. ing room was an qrrangement of
Her corsage was the orchid lilac asters and white althens in
of the groom. and Mrs. William
0
lifted from her bridal
white compole edged with S.
bouquet.
Smith. orgRnist.
After 0 weding trip to Fiori. gold.
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.la, the couple will reside in At·
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Mrs. John Moore has returned
to her home in Lake Worth, Fla.
after spending her vacation with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Har61d Waters
and
litlle
daughter, Connie,
visited Sunday with Rudolph
Futch in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
of Pulaski and Mr. and Mrs.
James Rowe visited Sunday with
Mr'. and Mrs. J.M. Rowe.
Mrs. Elisha Hagan and chil·
drel\, Eldred and Ida Lou, were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
\
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ellison
and sons, Gregory and Randol
of Sardis, and Alwyn Burnsed of
Fort Jackson, S. C. spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Burnsed Jr.

Edmonds.

Mrs. George Johnston
pretty blue silk dress with mat·
with the guests.
ching nccessories.
et Ann's
home was
The guests were Miss Joyner,
artistically decorated with love� Misses Mariellen·
Nor·
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Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Devanne ton and
W.atson, Mrs. M. S. Branner and mingled

and Wed·
C. J. Mar

Friends of Mrs. Bobby Mar·
tin are glad of know that she
is able to be back home ofter
several days stay ir, the Bulloch
County Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren WiI·
Iiams and daughter, Brenda, and
Misses Melrose and Syble Wa·
ters visited relatives in Savan·
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FlRST FEDERAL'S Drive-In
Window. Shown here Is
Federal's customers htllng served
by Glennls Allen.

Tuesday in Soulh Carolina. Guyton.
They also toured parts of North
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis and
Carolina, Tennessee and other
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interest.
parts
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Mr. nnd Mrs. John Motes and
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tanner were

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children visited Sund!lY af·
ternoon with Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Eli
Saturday night supper guests
sha Hagan and Mr. and Mrs. of the J. C. Waters Sr.
family.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds
Mr. and
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William S,j Ray Jr.,
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wedding bells. Favors ow ere
For her daughter's
minature bogs of green rice tied

quets of bronze

on U. S. 301 had Its share 01 tourist
"Sightseers" at this year's
t.obacco market. Shown at
right above are Mrs. Mary Ellen Bothelho with her two children, Den·
nls and Kevin. Next to the kijs is
Mary Green-all from M·assachusetts
anrt
are

It's Terrific! It' Sensational! It's
Unbelievable! It's Brand New!

Mr .and Mrs. Ottls Clifton.
Ruol Cllflon, Mr.
G. W. Bronson, Mr.
Mrs. Billie
and Mr.
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at 11:00 a.m. and 8 and Mrs.
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of the groom, wos matron of c�ls Verte), Brown RIce (Brun
honor. Bridesmoids were Mari. RIZ), Swcct Polo to Bolis (PomFrench Rolls
ellen Williams of Augusta, Betty mes Balie
Jenn Bryont of ALionta, and (Francais
Palll), French Ice
Normo Rushing of Jocksonvilie, Cream Rndl Chocolate Nut Coke
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joyed meeting together August
18lh.

The members and friends of
Monday
summer picnic with their famJ.
)1"". Emmit Grove Church met Sat- lies as honor suestl:.
and
I')In
through Septc1f,loer urday nlght at. the Church for
Linda Z. erower spent Sat.
10th.
their monthly I·
ellowshll) night.
Dulling tho social hour, dell- urdiLy night with her grandparThe Rev. Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. R al.
ents,
sHoyle, pa clous supper was served cony
tor of the church,
at Brookl e t
will bring
slstlng at turkey and dr�sslng,
the m essa ge each
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and
evening at 8 .trlng beans, pickles, salads,
p.m. The public Is cordially Incranberry sauce, hot rolls, tea family of Savannah vl.itedl her
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and femonade and home
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The Revival at Harville
tist Church will begin
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mas
Rushing Jr. was given 8
jar of home m.de tomalo orisp,
The
III
by
Mrs.
candlelleht.
dimly
Jerry Nevil won a jar of
swept
sQ.ft chapel lrilt1O.
The tllrc.e tiered veil of
accompanied by blow· plum sauce.
'I)u. seUlllg
wind
chimes
and
French
Ing
Each guest W3S given a card
sian fell rrom a queen's coronet of seed pearls Rnd sequins. mu�lc created a most realistic on which were written varledJ
She carried 8 white SOlin Bible, Ponslan
topics on recipes for a Happy
atmosphe.re.
Mr. Moody, assIsted by
GOverod with a bouquet of white
MIS�' morrloge. These bits of humor·
tuberoses centered with a white cs Susan Moody. Kaye Nevil, ous advice were presented t'o
and Mellsso Olliff. served the
orchid.
Miss
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Harville Sept. 4

honored by
Statesboro friena.
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Recent guests of Mr. an�
Mrs. Carol Miller were Mr. Ind
Mrs. B. M. Carter, Mrs. Alita
Miller, Mr. Heyward Mill er and
son, Joel, of Jacksonville,
FII.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Foss and
faml·
Iy, Mr.. H. O. French and chll·
dren and Mrs. S. J. Foos.
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Ga. Southern
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volunteer

staff
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The appointment of Richard
Jam.. Stebbins and Mrs. Iris
Hurst Young to the Georgia
Southern College faculty was an.
nounr.ed today by the college
president. Dr. Zack S. HenderThe
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E. L. (Luke) Anderson Jr.,
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anc;t hos
leI)c tramer for Ih
ToronIO of physical education.
Master of Education
degree from
Pro!ess ional Football

G

pressing

ex-

B?rksdal�, Dr Robert Sw1nt, Dr,
Bird Dsnlels, Rev. W. E. Chapcounty's Rod Cross blood
bank, twenty-flva were employ- pol and tho staff of the SmithTillman
ees of Rockwell.
Mo�tuary.be Mar God's
They arc:
richest

at

F.

I 133

CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of

for the

health, physical education, and
recreation, Mr. Stebbins as an
assistant professor
Mrs.
a"d
Young OS an insiructor.
Prior 10 accepting the position RICHARD JAMES STEBBINS

�c..an,;,_�)

as

at

of the

ors at

are
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Rockwell
blood don� rs

employees

,

on

1/2 Price
Friday Nights

friendly. hospitable

PARAGON RESTAURANT

3-LB. CAN

l·LB. CAN

GT. BOX·

limit

* REGULAR
* DRIP
* PULVERIZp,D

Limit 1 at yC'ur
choice with
Food Order
"

Maxwell House Instant

4

PROCTOR
STREET

C 0 F FEE 6j��'

1

of your

choice with
Food Order

Dog or
Hamburger

Hot

BUNS
��g8

191

I

PREPARE SOIL WELL

1 FORDTOWN

USE

SPECIALS

I

By MRS.
The

church

/t

p

I

I

RO�IO

... 1 heal".

a

Mr. and Mrs. James Eden
field and children. Patsy and
Franklin of Swainsboro, were
visitors here $unday afternoon.

Carl Bragg Jr. or McRae
spent
n __ :IIo:::tIII..c=:1I .... _ ........
_�IIlIII ... __ iloIa.I:III ...... __.. ,,_. the weekend ot home.

1957 Custom 300

Foflow soil test
Convert. I
I 1957
10.';'.
mlnl"., recommen d a tiIons
Chev.
I

I

TO HOLD REVIVAL

I

Y·8

re

I
I
I

I
Chev. Y·8

I

h(!oter.

I

1955 Fo r·
d Y 8
Radio, tleo'd

oll,omo:1c

-

grass.

fertilizer (2) Right kind of rerulizer,
Fertilizer in the right
and (4) Right amount of
Livestock

I

I

1

I

I

shoppers
urday,
were

A soli test makes
you right
four ways; (I) Right amount of

secure

c a

I

c

I

soil

can adel

test

profits.

square

dance program
The

Statesboro Recreation
announced
today

Department

night. September
all people in
County area who
interested in Square Danc

to

the
are

ing.

meet

with

Bulloch

P. O. FREEMAN. shown
holding a five and one-half foot rqttler
Mr. Anderson will meet with he killed last
Thursday afternoon. near DeLoach's Pond south
adults who are interested west of
Portal. The rattler boasted 10 rattles arid a button. Sons
In forming a Square Dance
Club Danny and
and wlll bring a
Donal? are right happy the snake is dead.
special group
with him from Scvannah
who
tcrestcd in taking a special in
will do some exhibition
square dance circles through
dances.
The group will meet from 8
course will hnve
to
opportunity to out this section of the country
10 p.m. and there will
be' no d so.
and is a professional
square
charge of any hind. Those inMr. Anderson is" well known dance teacher.

all

New s

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn and
tarnJly spent the weekend with
Mrs. Wynn's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Z. B. Richardson of La-

LOW PRICE�nd You' Get

Fayette.
Mr. Wayne Lairsey

TOP YALUE STAMPS!

By ANN HENDRIX

boro
Mr.

and

Mrs.

visited'

his

the

of States-

You Get

QUALITY FOOD

At

Mrs. John

fsrumndiahye.

I

IThose

NEWS

FROM

LAST

MRS. MIRIAM L. HI N'I
Statesboro is the new pr

Mr. Ronnie Parrish is home
Diane's, Miss Julia McGill and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie
Miss Faye Tuberville.
Parrish and family until
It, the
afternoon swimming' was enjoy- September 18. He will return to
ed by the group.
Armstrong College for the fall

WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Woods, quarter.
Mrs. Gibson Reddick. Mrs.
MISS Carolyn Thigpen, Mr. Don
Garnett Reddick
and Terrell
',bigpenl, and Mr, Wayne Branvisited
Mrs
Gibson Reddick's
nen spent the
day Saturday at
brother. Mr. Carl Cowart who
Savannah Beech.
is seriously ill in Memorial HasMr. and Mrs. Bennie Brinson
pita I in Savannah.
of Dublin were
spend-the-day l.iIII_......__
.....
guests of Mrs. Lonnie Brinson

Monday.

01

Labor D'ay
1961

Jim

SHO·RT·ENING 3

LB.

eral

FRANKLIN
CIRCLE TO MEET

MONDAY, SE�E(
Announcement

TAKE
BOOK

16.

family

LOCAL

NATIONAL HOLIDAY

Why

of the

American Laborer Is Unlimited.
"

IN IH!:

Field

Yarborough

strong.
"

& Co.

Peanut

"

Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!

Drye�s

DRY YOUR PEANUTS
Trailers and Trucks Available for
You to Unload Your Peanuts·

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRiC

The latest type of

EMOERSHIP
.

Ibest

equipment to perform the
Drying Service in this area.
-PHONE 4·2152

or

4-3014-

WE W.ILL DELIVER DRIED
PEANUTS
TO EITHER MARKET
We Will Serve You

QUICKLY-EFFICIE.NTL Y-ECONOMICALL Y

wa

seniors ordered
howeve:, some have
green. All of .he
the

SHANK

and

pretty

very

HALF

a

hegins
'

(

LB.

member driv e
American Legic

The

iliary is starting its anm II
new members and
n

(

for

of the

fact that

may be

eligible

President

it,
is

asking
eligibility

Armour Star Western

'49c
OLEOMARGARINE 2 29c
CHU·CK ROAST

I

art?

Ameri�,an Lf �i

FANCY FRESH GR·ADE "A"

FRYERS

,

worn.

I

COMMERCIAL

AND WE MUST BE STRONG!

HAM

II.

Pi) tnl
senior class, for the 10J ( a
ed class rings arrlve-l \110

Aux

Elmer

remain

September

Last Wednesday
exciting day for the

L1I1RARY

DON'T RUN THE RISK-lET

With proper teamwork between
Management and Labor thi_s
America of ours will

CI)PPORATION

BREAK

Lose Your

,Peanuts

lad

I

PORTAL HIGH
CLASS RINGS
ARRIVE MONDAY

POUND

Armour

"

always

A

AT YOUR
and

was

o'clock.

'SIRLOIN

Bcb Wilders of Alianta
the dinner guest or Miss
Alderman
on Tuesday ami
Jerry
Wednesday evenings. August 15

Rising

ie

MINA

Monday.

Sparks.

Mrs. H. S.

capacities during

CAN

week that the Mina Fro
Circle of the Statesboi
f
tive Baptist Church ,'HI
with Mrs. Cleta Mil ph)

Mr.

and

(

nd
HUnter
succec (5
Annie Mae Shealy wltl he
office last year. Mrs. fUI
an active member of
he
Auxiliary and has serv iJ /

was

We Salute Labor On Its

Au,
"UE

Mrs.

HEAYY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TEN DER

Mr. Frank Saunders Jr., MI'.
and Mrs. Evelyn
Hendrix were luncheon
guests
of
Mrs.
H. C. Bland.
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ward of
Augusta were the weekend visit
ors of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

the First D Istrlct

Legion Auxiliary. She
at the Auxiliary'
meeting held at Th

ed

Billy Brown.

productive capacity

\'t."

td

•

4.

C. Hughes Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sparks from
Edgar Hughes Sunday to Thursday.

-

The

Cola. coffee

grandparents,

G.

Fol· Jr. arrd' Mr. John

rccommendations of Homerville visited with Mr.

�

IN.

long Labor Day

September

Sat-

Lott was dismissed
apply enough fertilizer of and Mrs. Fred Miller WednesBulloch County Hospital
right ratio. Use at least 500 day. August 23. On their
way
pounds of 6-12-12 or 5-10-15 per to
Binghamton. New York to
acre at planting. This
Mrs. Doughty Jackson was
gets winattend the wedding of their given a
Main St.
ter grazing off to a
surprise birthday dinner
good start.
Dr.
son.
Gilbert
C.
Hughes 111. Saturday evening at his home.
Fifty pounds of t1It�ogen to
Statesboro
t.he acre at planting Will insure and Miss Mary Anne Robinson
attending were .Mr. and
0 r B'
mg 1 lam to n,
Mrs
Bruce Prosser of StatesL
, carly growth in islime for foil
born
and Mr and Mrs. Clinton
Nitrogen
grazing.
th� produc- Mrs. Pcarlie Hooks, Mr. and
uon
elern�nt that IIlcr�ascs Mrs. Rex Brannen �nd daugh- Oglesby, Alo�g with the dinner,
Buy. Sell, Swap
gross protem and boosts
birthday cake was served. On
ters, and Mrs. Lonnie
yields,
Brann�n
with a
mto spent
I� puts th�. green
Wednesday, August �3., In Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
and children, Joe and Faye, Mr.
highly nutritious cowgr�ss
Classified Ad
Savannah.
Mrs.
Hooks
visited
feed.,
In late winter. just
and Mrs Prosser spent the day
before Mrs. Racheal Collins.
at the Okefenokee
Swamp.
----------------------_·_---------------1

I- FOllDTOW·N 1

the

Coca

.

P0rtaI

u m

through the plants they graze.
don't let lack of lime be the
weak link In your pastures.
Lime those solls according to
soil test. This will make
your
fertliizer dolinr go farther.
Fertilizer

Savannah

plans

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Knight
of Millen were dinner
guests of
his mother, Mm. Jim
Knight last
week.

so

low
and

in

on

.

lime.

�

bringing the messages. Services
will be at 8 o'clock each even

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
By ROY
Coun,y Agent
growth starts in the spring, another shot of nitrogen ot about Ing and the public Is cordially and granddaughters, Coleen and
Soil tests take the guess work
Patti
Lewis, of Garnett. S, C.
50 pounds per acre will
yield invltecl to attend.
out 01 your
Big M Pasture Pro- extra returns In the
spring flu h 1--"---------gram
of

I place. (3)

honlmlnlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck
er of Statesboro were
visitors
pastor. the Rev. J. Reeves Hoyle. here Saturday afternoon.

grazl·ng

will

Rec Cen!er

7,

Denmark trom
September 4
through September 10 with the

.

POWE�l.

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Knight
and son, Vernon of
Savannah,
Revival services will be held
spent Sunday with her. parents.
at Harville
Baptist Church at Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Denmark.

•

0 n win t e r

.

last.
EI·

that Mr. Earl Anderson of Sa
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White of
vannah would be In Statesboro
Statesboro visited relatives here on
Thursday

SERVICES SEPT. 4-10

h •• tee, ,"tom.tl< " ...

Wagon
'1957
�:' ..:1�:";ld:·�.�I·tI;I ::·":.::; I

I

HARVILLE BAPTIST

Healer. V·8

radio,

Sylvania where he spent
week with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar

Smith.

.;-.kOt.

Rodlo, healer, automatic tronsmlulon.

drl¥(I,

and Mrs. 1. H. I

IbO

has returned home

from

Standard

hI!;

Mr.

held at Red HIli Church
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
and son. Kenny of Port Went. next Sunday. September 3.
worth. visited relatives here last
week.

1957 For'd Y·8

l·tllerrJ!O.
I 1956

grandparents.

Todd Beasley and Mr.
and Mrs: J C. Brown Mrs. I.H. lIeasley
spent
family 01 Panama City. Fla. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clip. len Bensley at Pineora.
Turner and family.
The annual IItl' reunion

Larry Lee

,

Beasley.

Hollis Beasley of Me,tter
spent
lew days last week with

a

Monday afternoon with Mrs. Beasley.
Harry Lee as leader.

ton

V_I

1957 Y·S Victoria

I

t the spent last
Thursday with Mr.
afternoon and Mrs. 1. H.

The SA's met at the church

are

lodlo, heater. automatic tronlmlulon.

I�('. mol ...

I

met

Monday

011

and

1958 Y·8 Victoria

1

on
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Rev.

11959 Chp,v. Wagon

I

Sunbe�m.

-

E. F. ruCKER

with MIS. Bennie Conner and
Mrs. Leon Tucker as leaders.

I

J

�eefield News

SOI,l TEST

MEET LIME NEEDS

Th� Bulloch Herald

LB.,

lBS

All

some

we

and no

r

Rosemnr

the classifier l'
be made pul ;,

wives, sisters,

d

UI

and mothers of member
American Legion, also t

I

sisters,
daughterr
of all men and \
in the armed forces fro 1
6, 1917 to November I
inclusive, December 7, 9
September 2. 1945 inclu' v
June 25, 1950 to July: '.
inclusive.
Women who wore In 1
es,

mol hers

•

ice

are

American

eligible
Legion

to

in

J

n

th,

r

right.
It is also
one

etc.

requested

having minutes. sn
of any previous mee

n

please bring ihem In fl
in the Aux.iliary scrapbi
Membership commit "
contact
is
Lynn \'10 dc<
4·3366 or Elolso Gnudry, ·2'
r

